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Religions

The Bnbl^
| Little jack sat astride on the wall fall of plea

sure,
As great in hi* eyes as a king on his throw* ;

| |li. little heart beat with delight above measure.
As though the wide world had indeed been 

his own.
| He thought not of danger, he dreamed not of 

troubles,
Bet held hie tobeeeo-pipe tightly with earn ;

| With water and soap he wee blowing hie bub
bles,

Al-1 0, how dsligtful they looked in the sir I

cy 6 a ted slong, by the wind set in motion,
And then rose another and followed the rest) 
ey soiled along, like the ships on the ocean :
At list cams tne biggest, the brightest end 

best,
It rapidly rose, is though proud of its lightness,

And high ns the top of the chimney wee seen ;
ft threw back the beams of the sun with its 

brightness,
And glittered with crimson end purple end

are so many different cells in the same vast dois- hours like the Eastern fig tree, bearing in iu | discouraged. Let her open her Bible, and putt
ier. There ell good souls go i end there give bosom nt once the beauty of the Under blossom 
themselves up to everlasting praise and devout and the glory of the ripened Irait We want a 
meditations. j religion that bears not only on the sinfulness of

All this mode of thinking daims to be in this sin, but on the rascality of lying and sualing ; 
world at least, based oa necessity. And mes- a religion that banishes all small measures from

1 loated along with a beauty surprising,
And Jack, as he gsxed, was half wild with 

ddighti
watched it with rapture now filling, now 

rising—
Aed loudly he laughed at the wonderful eight 

ntiy Jack felt e feeling of trouble,
| Hie fees end hie heart were o'erehadowed 

with gloom i 
e, while hit stretched eye-belle were bent on 

the bubble,
| U entered the chureh-ysrd and burst o'er e 

tomb !

10, Jack !” cried hie father, who near bad be*
. musing,

While lightly the bubbles were sailing around, 
| This world is s place of much picking and 

choosing,
l Where pleasure, and trifles, and bubbles 

abound.
fhate’sr bs the tale that temptation may tell 

thee,
I Whate’er the desirti that thy heart may ra

ge»*.
t the little event that jutt now befell thee 

1 Be fixed on thy mind, in thy youth end thy
*rt

. thousand enjoyments around us ere flying ; 
[Ten thousand bright things are abroad in the 

eit|
et our lives are uncertain and short : we era 

dying,
I And ^eth may Issaove ns before we're aware, 

joys that men task, the pursuits that they 
follow,

’ Though decked sad bespangled with ependor 
and plume,

ki* bubble» at beet, and deceitful and hollow j 
Hema**L my boy, they will burst at the

tou» b !

eurably the claim is juat If we will not, or do 
not, give the whole week to God as we ouglit, 
then better the Sabbath than nothing. And the 
Sabbath may be much as a vantage ground, from 
which to turn again and assail the week’s affairs, 
subduing them for Christ A shipwrecked sailor 
escapes drowning by clambering out of the 
water on a rock, from which, re enforced with 
help, be ventures safely in again to save his com 
redise. The Sabbath is such a rock in the rush
ing tide of worldly ceres. The Christian, in 
danger of beeoming submerged by these cares, 
fisse to it for spiritual power, with which in turn 
to plonge victoriously into the week.

But, if sacred and secular things must be jea
lously fenced apart on earth, that will not prove 
that they need be in heavea. For there all 
things are sacred 1 A holy ardor for God runs 
through them alL As soon expect an electric 
charge to thrill through half the members of 
your body, refraining from the reel, as a sainted 
disciple's seal for God to pervade but helf bis 
life. Harping, singing, wondering, studying, 
communing with Christ and with angels, jour
neying from world to world, he makes there all 
to be but ao many ways, one as effective as ano
ther, of honoring the God he loves to serve. 
And, with the same spirit pervading the common 
life of men, a custom-hours would be ss sacred 
as a church. A plough or an anvil would bring 
as as near to Christ as a communion-plate ; or 
a ledger ae a hymn-book. Children, after a few 
generation», would be asking whet could have 

meant by the awkward distinction between 
things eeered end secular. For ell things should 
be seen aglow with God. These temporal affairs, 
which the devil ie always wielding ss spiritual 
weapons against us, should be turned Into means 
of grace for Christian culture. We should best 
his swords Into ploughshares, sod his spears into 
pruning-books.

Now, if this principle of miking ell things, in 
their various ways, serve «acred ends, is carried 
to absolute perfection in heaven, then what need 
of the common notion that they have no secular 
occupations there t To whst s miserably nar
row circle would tbet notion tether them in ! 
We call astronomy as secular study. We do 
not, and ought not, to pursue it on Sundays. 
Bet how are the inhabitants of heaven, without 
studying astronomy, to know the grandeur of 
God’s universe f So with the laws of space and 
duration. So with aJ mental science, all natural 
history, all relations of ^irit to matter. We

the counters, small baskets from the stalls, 
pebbles from the cotton bags, day from paper, 
•and from sugar, chicory from oofiee, best root 
from vinegar, alum from bread, lard from but
ter, strychnine from wins, and water from milk 
oana.

That religion that is to advance the world will 
not put all the big strawberries sod peaches at 
the lop, and all the bad ones at the bottom. It 
will not offer more baskets of foreign wines than 
the vineyards ever produced bottles. The reli
gion that ie to eanotify the world pays Ha debts. 
It does not consider forty cents returned for one 
hundred given ae according to gospel, though H 
is according to the law. It looks on a man who 
has failed in trade, and who continues to live in 
lnxary, ae s thief. It looks on • men who pro
mises to pay fifty dollars oo demand, with in
terest, and who neglects to pay it on demand, 
with or without interest, as e liar.

i found to be the i 
in

What particularly follows Sulphate of iron, five grains, msgus
ing her finger to the precious declaration of the encourages us in thaaa instances is the proof **». tea grains, peppermint ester, 11 drachme. 
Almighty, “ Where sin aboundtd.orees did asxc* they afford that vital Christianity, eoee it shows •P*nt "J nutmeg, one drachm, twice a day. This 
more abound” let her go forth courageously sod itself in China, haa a tendency to spread, end 
provt that graet, and soon every heathen nation that native Chinamen make exeeileat 
will be washed from iu pollution and clothed in rise.
robes of bolijeas. Chinese Christiana do make aasrifieas and en

dure persecutions. Chinees convert*, to be sure.

Ihing that allures thee, though now
■> Joab'.o

I e»Lr, aru active, enduring, and fair, 
r ,U "“f deceive time, sod be bel a babble, 

l,,T love, undeserving (by care.
1 no*. w*»n strongest thy love end thy

passion,
i lit ap with sun beams, or shadowed 

with gloom,
r be the object, its form, end Its fashion, 
litsstiiL to put, Will it burst st the 

tomb?"
—Britùik Friand.

False Notions of Heaven.
BT XXV. O. B. WILLCOX.

I Christian's heavsn,” said Thomas Paine, 
i an eternal psalm-singing." And if moat 

would search themselves touching 
mnlter, they would find the sneering deist 

rev right than they may have supposed. They 
W find themselves i * peeling io be transferred 
rsven ns trees are transplanted to the gar- 
l of the Tuileries, to be pruned and trimmed 
proper tad dull uniformity ; end to stand 
in rows in the great assembly, singing 

“ where congregations ne'er break up, 
bbnth’s here no end." At least they 

I dis SO tor that they bars expected religious 
i to absorb their eternity. And this 

1 religious ” they take in its narrowest 
i ee meaning occupations not secular, oc- 

i fit for the Sabbath—devotional read 
| and singing, and prayer, 

i lines of the hymn juat quoted, by the way, 
be granted, are poetry, and not meant 

literally taken. But we remember with 
• chill, like • winter's fog, they eaed to 

i down upon us from the singers’ gallery ie 
An everlasting Sunday I The 

long church-service only to be followed 
invocation of another I Why wps the 

I ht of it intolerable f Because we were 
• T*» tesy my, and fonder of all ungodly 

i than of tii* praises of the Lord. Partly

t
doubtless. But deeper than that lay an 
ion that this sternal sameness was against 
hole order of nature. The love of variety 
normal an appetite of our being as the 
f existence. And God is not going to 

defraud k in heaven. Best well assured
II

i of this notion of » merely de vo
is easily found. It comes from 

religion is not n principle to run 
like the blood through a healthy 

* hind of top-finish, the Corinthien 
® pillar. As a man’s clothing on 
hiikis u Sunday’s best," so his duties 

f yf err of a somewhat finer quality than 
r»and Friday’s comm in work. Sendsy 

part of life. The rest >• of the 
[erthe cellar grad* of dignity. Aceord- 

1 S00*1 ■•o die, these grosser, coarser 
. . «hey carry up to heavea

l^tutimtence.to be eternally

nil a relic of old Homiah 
» outlived its time. Life’s comme, de- 

|tee vulgar ee unclean fee u Imlp eeelw 
“ *> convenu were hutit to eh* them 

> commonly viewed, is thagveat

call travelling a secular occupation. Are they 
never to journey from world to world in their 
gretefel and adoring survey of the universe ? 
Judging from the common notion of heaven, 
you would almost expect them, if they should 
start on such t tour, to be caught up end sent 
beck to their prsiees, like boys playing truant 
from church. We count discussions end debates 
as secular. But hard questions beset us inces
santly. Mystery saturates the universe. How, 
without discussions, are they to solve their doubts 
sod clear their views f

This narrow conception of heaven comes of 
the idea that but half our powers, the medita
tive or devotional half, i* to find development 
there. Paul taka* a wider range of view :— 
Whan I was a child, I spake as a child, I under
stood as a child, I thought as a child i bat when 

a man, 1 put away childish things. Iu 
other words, the Christian life in the upper glory 
is the growth of an Infant to the ripeness and 
rounded symmetry of iu whole being. As when 

ite InteguBMnt and bursts into 
to* fallows of a perfect flower, every fold ex
panded, every leaf complete, and all breathing 
balmy odere -, to with a Christian soul breaking 
away through death from the bonds of earth.

What endowment of a man’s being is there 
ib«t may not blossom and bear full fruit in heav
en f If there be in us lesson, imagination, hope, 
memory, love of things old and desire for things 

j if there be admiration of all that is grand 
est and fairest in God’s creation j if there bs so
cial instincts longing for intimacy with the great 
and good, and sympathies all aglow toward the 
feebler and more ignorant ; if there be a panting 
after freedom, a grand bursting of the fetters of 
languor and sin's galling thraldom i if there be 
a wholesome hungering efter power, power to du 
do good end serve God more effectively t then 
into ell these new perfections shall hie being en
large itself tor ever !

It ie heaven's chief charm that we there grow 
more and more like Christ. But Christ when on 
earth, bad nothing narrow, nothing merely de
votional in bis goodness. The Pharisees are in
cessantly oomplaining of him as too secular, too 
ready throw himself into common life and mix 
with publicans and sinners. It was hie very 
glory to do that I A man touches a dunghill and 
receives defilement The sun touches it end gives 
out purity, driw up the noxious fumes end clean- 
•e» the whole mass. So wa* it with Christ in 
nrntart with the world's corruption. He lent to 
all thing* sanctity. He showed a many-sided, 
full-orbed life of moral-excellence. So, too, with 
every disciple translated to the «kies. He shall 
flood many channels with the fullness of his per
fections Slid Lord Bacon, in early manhood, 
conscious of hie legal powers, “ I her* taken ell 
knowledge to be my province.” The humblest 
follower cf Christ may explains with yet fuller *»- 

mce, “1 have taken all virtues end graces, 
all types end measures of excellence to be my 
province for ever.” Glorious destiny! God 
help ae on earth, to begin the grand process of 
beeoming, not devout worshippers only, but to fill 
out with choicest contente lhe whole, ever ex
panding sphere of our being!

The Slain Pet
Several years ego, en English gsntfemsn wss 

travelling on horseback, accompanied by 
faithful dog. Stopping et noon to rest and re
fresh himself, he fell asleep under the shade of a 
sheltering tree. Suddenly sterling from hie re
pose, he mounted Hie steed end rod* away. Soon 
after his dog came to his side, end making the 
wildest sign* of distress, alarmed hi* muter with 
the terrible fear of hydrophobia. He drew hie 
pistol, end pierced the favourite animal with a 
bullet. The pet disappeared, and at the sasai 
moment be discovered that he had left hie port
manteau. Returning to the tree under whose 
foliage he slept, he found the devoted watcher 
lying in hie blood on the saddle bag*, and in 
death giving token of his satisfaction that the 
lost property wu found. No language could ex
press Ihe regret and self-reproach of the man. A 
shadow haunted his path the rest of bis life in 
the memory of that scene.

How will it be when parente, whose impiety 
has mined their cherished offspring, whose loot 
has inflicted the wound of the second death upon 
the soul, meet at the her of God f But more then 
this ; when the rejecter* of Jesus “ shall look on 
him whom they pierced,” and “ well because of 
him,” whst must be the unsounded depth of re
morseful anguish, and the “ blackness of dark
ness" the deed will cast over the eternal pathway, 
if a mere incident among th* “ things seen and 
temporal" so wounds and overshadows the ua- 
eitive heart f

Men talk of the nature of perdition u if any
thing could add to the agony of that remorse 
which a sinner’s treatment of the crucified Lamb 
of God will inflict at lut ; u if material fires 
were more terrible than eucn internal element» 
of suffering.—Am. Muttngtr.

logions Jniflligmt,
India.

The Fats or th» Hbathbh.— Rev. J. M. 
Thoburn, of India, hu e valuable letter in the 
Pittsburg Adrocaf* on “ Th* Fate of the Hen- 
then,” which reminds one of some of the moat 
stirring passages of Mr. Waafey's tract oa 
“ Original Sin." We make two extracts, which 
will interest our readers :

All heathens are depraved and corrupt beyond
*U Ueeeriptioa. During my Irst year in India
I wee eboeked with toe Motolry end error, of the____________________

SS Iftth in Christ, owing

The Bight Sort of Religion.
Some one wbou bead it no usually • level’ hu 

written ont his ideu of religion u follow*. It 
will do to read and think about:
We went » religion thatgou into the family, end 

keeps the husband from being spiteful when the 
dinner is lata j keeps the wife from being fretfal 
when the husband tracks the newly washed flora 
with his muddy boots, rad makes the husband 
mindful of the scraper and doer mat i «mura» 
hi* children u well u instructs them : wins M 
well u governs them j projects the hooey ma

sl.a -33 vf -j - set d >aWi . -I'S-fi !JB‘ -
.it , 10-

:eeidq total

The faUowleg yeas I was
as 1 began to ses mors clearly their utter want 
of all moral feeling and their refined duplicity. 
The next year 1 was surprised to find how little 
1 bed known of the depth of their depravHy, 
end how firmly rooted and grounded they were 
in their evil ways. But it hu only been within 
the past few months that 1 have 
depths of depravity among these people which 
I had never suspected before. Their 
seems like a fountain of unfathomed depth, 
throwing up more vile and polluted waters the 
deeper down one goes to drew. Their depravity 
ie awful, frightful, Horrible. There are large 
cities within the bound of this mission which are 
just as wicked and just u wholly given to the 
vilest iniquities as Sodom wu on the morning 
that God's long-suffering justice destroyed it. 
St. Paul’s frightful description of th* vils prac
tice» of the heathen, in the first chapter of hi* 
Epistle to the Romans, is literally true of the 
heathen I find here in Indie—true u fer u 
goes, but it is short of the horrible reality- 

But what if these people ere rinctrf, will not 
their sins be overlooked on that account P 
wish the question could be uked without tbs ij. 
but granting that for the prasnt, let me s 
how the case presents itself to me u I take 
Bible in my herd and stand up to preach -to 
them. I open the Bible, and I find in several 
places certain catalogues of sins, or certain 
classes of sinners, and in tbs seme connection 
the most solemn assertions that all each sinners, 
end all persons committing such sins, are ex
cluded from the kingdom of God. I know that 
thou around me all practice the eery sins 
•numerated, and what am I to infer regarding 
them end their danger t For instance, I know 
to a morel certainty that every man, women, 
and child within the sound of my voice is a most 
unqualified liar, and what sm I to tell them their 
portion will be f If I look into the Bible before 
me fct the answer, it ie soon found out and 
easily understood.

THe Church should knots.—It is due to the 
Church that eh* be fully acquainted with the 
desperate condition of thou whom she is coto
rn iuioned to save. There is reason to fear 
that not a little of the apathy which is too often 
shown by the Church in the work of evangelis
ing the heathen ie owning to the prevalent belief 
that, on the grounds of involuntary ignorance 
and true sincerity, multitudes of them—perhaps 
a majority—ire finally uvsd. Would to God I 
could believe it were so I But u I understand 
God’s weed, I een only look upon these people 
u going down to idolaters' grama and on idol
ater’s perdition. Their os* is a desperate one | 
there condition, in every moral sense, is fright
ful t their depravity too heart «ink «ring to he 
long contemplated. Let the Church rsesgrisa 
the worst feston of tbs cue, but let her not be

ill onu a-j-jo gttol ksd-Tjs

A sign that polygamy is declining :
A memorial hu been addressed to th* gover

nor general of India, by a body of enlightened 
Hindoos, praying lor government interference 
for the prevention of polygamy. “ Your 
memorialists," they say, “ hive ample grounds 
for believing that the almost unanimous feeling 
of the native community is against a usage which 
hu destroyed the domestic hsppineu of Hindoo 
women to ■ far greater extent thin the doom of 
perpetual widowhood. Your memorialists art 
therefore of opinion that morality and enlight
ened policy, of which the British government 
the representative, equally demand an abroga
tion by law of the right of polygamy, and for 
this your memorialists most earnestly pray."

We hail this memorial as one of the most sig
nificant signs that Christianity hu shaken the 
confidence of the Indians in paganism, and that 
tbs time of ite complete success is approaching.

China
Protestant Missions is China.—Sir 

Frederick Bruce is the British minister to Chins, 
and he takes it upon himself to pronounce Pro
testant missions in China a failure. So uys 
Evangelical Christendom.

Sir Frederick Bruce and Lord Russell agree, 
first, in pronouncing Protestant mission 
China a failure ; secondly, in declaring that 
Chinese Protestent converts will make no ueri- 

is for their faith i and, thirdly, that the British 
government ought studiously to guard against 
its being believed by the Chinese authorities 
that Protestant missionaries lie under its pro
tection.

Have Protestant missions in China bun a 
failure ? We answer without huitetioo, No. 
Chios hu bun open to the Protestant mission
ary for little more than a quarter of a century. 
The millions of China have not been converted, 
nor can we allege that there hu bun any gener
al movement of the population toward Chris
tianity. But it it a common experience of mie- 
eionariee that the sowing of the good seed may 
be carried on for many yean with scaruly per
ceptible result and that then suddenly, after the 
command to “ wait on the Lord, to be of good 
courage end wait on the Lord," hu bun long 
faithfully obeyed, the missionary lifts up hie 
eyes sod sees the fields white unto harvest How 
long did the missionaries in the South Sea Is
lands toil in heaviness of heart f How long did 
they wait sod watch and weep ? How often 
did Satan whivper hr their ears that the whole 
thing wu a failure ? end bow often wu their 
own weskneu ready to accept the devil’s lie ? 
But the Lord had not forgotten to be gracious,

, when the blessing came, it cams not in 
scattered drape, but in rejoicing summer 
showers, in rich effusion from the opened 
window* of heaven. And now those remote 
■lande in the sea are‘temple* of the Lord, the 
voice of prayer and preiu rising from them, 
Sabbath after Sabbath, mingling with the great 
psalm of the ocean waves, and ascending toward 
the throne of God. Who can tall whether, in 
the infinitely wise but inscrutably mysterious 
providence of God, a like future may await 
China f Who will dare to say that, becauu the 
land is still almost wholly given to idolatry, the 
day may not suddenly dawn when the Chinese 
will throw their idols to the molts end to the 
bats, and say one unto another, Know the Lord.

are not better then other converts j and it is 
not even every sincere men who is endued with 
the spirit of Ike martyr. But there is evidence 
amply sufficient to prove that Chineu converts 
ere not inferior to thou of any other nation in 
courage, faith and persistency. Some have yield
ed up life rather then deny their Lord ; others 
have suffered inhuman beatings i others have 
sacrificed their means of livelihood I meay have 
submitted lo the furious hatred of neighbors, 
end the lou ol standing and repute in Chineu 
society. Protestant Christianity is already sown 
in China in the blood of martyrs.

preparation sets u a tonic and stimulant, and so 
. I partially euppBee the place of the accustomed 

liquor, end prevents that absolute and physical 
and moral prostration that follows t sodden 
break lag off from the use of stimulating drinks. 
In cases where the appetite for liquors is not too 
strong, the medicine aoppliu the place of the 
aaeuetomsd drams entirely, bet Mr. Hell eontin- 
oed the ew of liquors at first with the medicine, 
diminishing the aawunt gradually until he was 
able to threw away his bottle end glim altoge
ther, after which he toe tinned to take the medi
cine e month or two, until he felt ha was wholly 
Tutored to aslf-eootrol, and could rejoice m a 
sound mind iu e sound body.

tëtntral

citadel of the will, end carrying the of
fert reee of the affections, »nd planting there the 
banner of the Cross, he must live in eight of the 
throne, and the tremendous issues of the judg
ment dey t be must be e man •’ fall of fditk and 
of the Roly Ghost.”—National Baptist.

Hints to Ministers.
HOW TO SI XARNBST.

When some one ashed of an acquaintance of 
Dr. Chalmers, “ What ie the secret of his suc
cess f* the answer was, “ his blood-earnestness. 
One thing ill will admit, which is, that août but 
earnest preachers do much execution.

But what is earnestness f This ie not eerily

Words of Christian Wisdom.
The following par «gups from " Sketches frees 

the Life of Rev. John Q. Breay" contained to 
Rev. Dr. U. Boner» Christian treasury tor 
January.

Hie ekiil it dealing with cases of conscious* 
made him a peculiarly valuable visitor of the 
sick end sfflioted. Going on* day into the bouse 
of a female member of his flock, who was vary 
ill, and greatly distressed with doubt ee to her 
safety, be was tainted with those words, "ilia 
an awful thing to fall into the hands of lb* liv
ing God." “ Gently, gently," be replied t “ net 
awful, but feerlui." ” Ah," she said, "I never 
can be saved." ” Stop," he answered j “ give 
me your text- 1 can do nothing without a talk 
Find me e text where J»»u. say» be will not save 

Vainly eh* wandered from page to 
passage, till at last »he exclaimed, “There Ie 
not one." “ Thanh God, not one," be repeetedf 
“ the blood of Jesus Christ cleenmth from ill 

I* and after praying with her, he left h* 
comparatively tranquil.

Epietolatory correspondence he esteemed autold. We know it when H is 
not be imposed upon by ito counterfeit | but UI eminent means of usefulness, and lost no ap
is somewhat difficult to dafina iL We may term portunitv of dropping a word for hie Master to 
it the welling up of the soul, crowding, tiling j the letters which he wrote. Let the following

Naval Defence of the British 
Colonies.

More then t century ago, the British Colorie* 
of America, now forming part of the United 
States, performed some notable naval exploite.

them the meet ramarkaole wee the ex
pedition against LoeUburg. Both by fend and 
by see, the eeloniats rendered very eaaentlal 
•en ice to the Mother Country in the reduction 
of Canada. But it «earns that up to the preaant I every avenue, letting iteelf out st every agree* I ,p*cimeui illuatrnte hie view, on many pointe
time, there haa been no legal provision for the —limb*, aye*, mouth, every feature. We may of doctrinal importance, a* well as Christian ex-
establishment of naval force* by the Colonies term it the living fire that berna through, end periaaoe end practical duty,
in aid of the Empire. During the preeeat ses-1 givra vitality to th* expression of him who Writing to hie own sister da says i

Perhapa this is as near as we ran get. sow of an interest in Jesus fe by no 
We ran readily tell, however, what it is net. necessary. The promts* of the Saviour is the 

Load declamation ie not eimeetnera.. A man ground of our dependence. 1 mein the promise 
may bawl, end not have a partiel» of it | aad I connected of course with hia work. He

ty assuma (unconsciously) vehemence of man-1 promised to ceat out noa* who some. It ie foe 
ner to conceal the lack of genuine earneelnew 11 u come, aed to com* exactly ae we are ; il

•ion of the Imperial Parliament, a bill for the 
naval defence of the Colonie» has pawed both 
House*. It provides that any Colony may, at 
ite own expanse, make provision for the follow
ing objects. With the approbation of Her Ma
jesty in Council, to procura, maintain, naan, and

ploy ratals of war, oo each eoeditione u Her 
Majesty in Council may, from tiara to time, ap
prove ; to appoint offloere and men, on like con
ditions i to obtain, if it be desired, officers from 
the Admiralty ; to maintain good order and dia-

but it ia a great mistake to supposa that furious I j, far our divine Mrater to make good hia i 
bellowing, vehement gesticulations and unnatur- J \ certainty that we have come ie dvubtiwfa 
el attitudes make a speaker. One asay use im-1 where it ia th* work of the by ml of God, truly 
petuoua gesture i but it must be apt, and expree- hlaaaarl j but the Saviour's invitation and pro. 

[ live, and not excessive. Ha may be aven vio-1 —u. kr( aufficiaot encouragement. He will oevew
cipline among the men and officers, on board or lent, but there must be a cause for it j it muet condemn the «inner for want of assurent*. The

to the ministrations 
Protestant missionaries, it would nevertheless 
have bran presumptuous in any man to say that 
Protestant missions to China had proved 
failure.

But Sir Frederick Broca’s sweeping and ao 
tamptuoua assertion ia not carried out by the 
present facta of the caw. The Protestant mis
sions to China have not been a failure.

Now let ne hear the testimony of men who 
have not counted their lira dear unto them, but 
have left all to preach Christ in China.

The Rev. Dr. Legge, missionary at Hong 
Kong, states enough from his personal experi
ence to prove that they have been as successful 
ss could bave been reasonably expected.

I left England,” be writ»*, ” tt t mission
ary to China, in 1839. I have been resident in 
Hong Kong (with temporary abwncee, extend
ing over nearly five yearr) since 1843. I brought 
three Chinese Christian* with me from Malacca 
in that year. Oa the first day of the pi 
Chinera year the members of my Church 
together, with their families, making an a 
bly of nearly three hundred souls. An old man, 
vary infirm, and almost blind with age, one of 
the three who same from Malacca, stood up and 
•aid : * When I look at this bouse filled with 
Christians, end think that three of ue have 
grown into this company, I feel that wa have 
reason to thank God and take courage. If 
children live to be ra old as I am they will era 
greater things than these.* Could those who 
have been baptised in connection with our mis
sion in the department of Hwoychow have been 
brought ta nor meeting, it would have 
swelled by about another two hundred indivi
dual»."

Mr. Donald Matbwon, whose name i* a gua
rantee of thorough acquaintance with the Chi- 

question a, strongly corroborates, in s fetter 
addressed by him to the Wsskty Mevisw, the view 
taken by Dr. Legge. Thirty years eg<\ he • tales,
“ two or three native Christian* were nil that 
ooeld be eoonted." The native Protestant Chris
tians he now computes at “ net !we than fifteen 
hundred." And, what is especially encouraging, 

intions several cases in which Chinese eoo-

A »if

verts have been pre-eminently successful in 
an impression on their compatriote. A 

native catechist proceeded, some yean ago, to 
Chong-lok, in the province of Canton. He 
not heard of for a while | but a letter recently 
announced that nearly two hundred Chin»»» in 
the village had bsaoaaa anxious inquirers. “ A 
missionary was rant to the place, and after a few 
weeks’instruction he wae enabled to baptise one 
hundred of them." Again: "A Chinera wra 
cured of a dims» at the A ««ay Dispensary. He 

to Ka Busy a «ouvaried man. It 
wee at le^th ramorad that a number afthevfl- 

Cbriatirai, and an inquiry it 
. , . >.;E. I— • : '•

aehore, within the colony, and to make b 
officers and men «abject to the rules which 
ply to the Royal Navy.

The volunteers raised, in any Colony, for the 
purpose, will form part of the Royal Navy Re
serve, but unless it be expressly provided as in 
the present act, they will be subject exclusively 
to the raies laid down by the Legislature of the 
Colony. The Admiralty may great special com 
mieeioos to volunteer officer» j and it may accept 
the services of vessels of war or eootigente of 
volunteer*, offered by any Colony, and while ao 
employed they ere to be considered part of the 
Royal Marine, and the men and officers treated 
as au oh. The admiralty may also appoint a cap
tain of the navy or officer of t higher grade to 
perfotm in ite name and by ite authority what
ever duties may arise under this set, in any of 
the Colonies. No provision of this act ia to ha 
construed to take frost or restrain the local La- 
gisiature or Government of any Colony in the 
exercise of any power previously jfeeted in. it.

An auxiliary naval force may, under this eat, 
ware into existence, which may be of coaeida
table assistance to the Riyal Navy, and form 
the nucleus of a Colonial marine, which may be 
developed into more important dimensions here
after. Should the Provinces of British A "to rice 
become united, their greet maritime element 
would probably produoe some of the meet im
portant fruits which this bill it ttptbh #f hear
ing. The Celestes aaiy be regarded «

help on the discourse ; it must stem lo In cotied ground of condemnation is, ’’ Ye will not 
\/or ; otherwise, the more vehemence, the more I unto ms, that ye might have life." 
rawing the air, and “ tearing a passion to tat- To one to affliction be writes i “ to seasons of 
tare." Thought should bear a due proportion to sorrow, tear» sometimes so dim our eye* that it 
the quantity of sound and notion. It is almost j, difficult lo discern our marote*. Tea means 
enough to cause sensible men to he afraid of be- which Gad owe for bringing sinners to himself, 
log too earnest, to aee the boietarousnees of ud keeping hia people near to Hun, are mye- 
eome incoherent rod empty speaker who terious g but they are at all time* the brat that

“Thunders every period e’er I exu be ajopfed fur answering their design. AnC
Aad ahnaet creek, your ear. with rant sad rear." ^ ^ otherell,| „ban infinite wisdom

The art of keeping quiet ie a great thing in a wlJ Hvé combine in arranging what
-Subdued power is intense power, as a lnfmite ^wer undertakes to accomplish f There 

rule. It ia intensified by compression. The I m f„ processes of more refreshing to myself 
who had buried hia wife and six children in thsn r,Monfae [rom the peat to the future, 

one week, moved a whole audience to tears, by .. Btwule rbon hast been my help, therefore 
simply printing at the rad row of graves when nnder ^ .u.. of fey wing» will I rejoue." 
the I set was buried. Tlfr aileew which deep | Bf ^ reaiineting over our menue* we have
fooling imposes, under such circumstances, i* for 
more eloquent than words. We have high 
thority for asserting that :
“ More nature eft, sad finer etrehee are shown 
In the few whisper, that th" tempestuous tons,

A single Irak awe* mark* the intentai wee.
The* all the winding, of ta* lengthroed -0T 
Up t* the fee* the ealek eeneettoa file*.
Aad darts Its mta.iBg bear the «peeking «W;
Love, transport, msdaees, sagrt. Morn, despair,
Aad a» the posâtes», en ths seul Is there.’’

The french have a word which we translate 
unation, that earrie* with it a good deal of th* 

rial Idea of genuine earnwtnees. It is a 
scat of urine of earn*loess and tenderness, » 
may he, (hot it is not always,) pathos. “ Una-

advantage, that we enjoy them at 
lbs moment, rod feed on lie* afterwords."

Te a clerical friend ha raye : •’ With regard to 
the composition of rarmuue, 1 hate had a beat 

experience, and Mod that là» ’ 
grand reqaietlw are, simplicity of intention and 
simplicity of dependence, a warm heart and e i 
holy aim. Crucify raff, if you would glorify 
Christ. Bs willing to appear before ths people • 
as u scribe* restai, that out *11 lie valus to 
the treasure which is put in it from shove. And 
« Mathew Henry would ray, “ Tab* heed that 
the liquor dew not teals of the vassal." Alas1 
how assay make the liqaor fry to taste of k | to 
gild and ornament th* sword of th* Bpirit, I

whst will the people think of ms, is vanity. 
What do they think of Christ, is ths sll-abeorb-

—h.t*, w -isssssssrrÿfïts
authority, on general nutters, is eo-sxteneivs I jj®** “ ** ***“* 10 *“ eo"tin"e*’ “ *° **• |ing question." To a young friend be writes oa

Empire. This bill providra that th. H ^ ejL“*^er^‘be «°*»»1 ' the *,n,r*J '
I savor of Christianity." Another Frenchman
defines H to be, “ a mild warmth which 
iteelf to bs fsh in the

with the
Colonies may—not that they shall or 
provide naval contingenta for the defence of the 
Empire. At the asms time, this bill may be re
garded as proof that England expects oil the 
Colonies to do their duty by taking their share 
of the defence of the Empire, rod that such of 
them aa are ao situated as to be exposed to an 
attack by sea rather than by land, should con
tribute some raw la of war for that purpose. 
England is powerfal on the wa | k ie the ele
ment of an insular people, rod the Colonies may 
if they will follow the habits of th* Empire 
the colonise are numerous and scattered over 
every part of th* glob* ; rod as parts of the 
Empire any ol them are liable lo be attacked in 
time of war. Soi 
British American Previews rod Australia, are 
becoming greet and powerful j rod ths day ia 
coming when they might greatly raeiat the ran 
1rs of the Empire in the hour of danger. By 
uniting their fore**, and all of them manfully 
and patriotically patting forth their energise, 
they could make a display of naval powers such 
as the world has never seen. Bet if we would 
realise the full fores of this grand spectacle we 

ust east our thought* into that fitters when 
British America, stretching from th* Arias tic to 
ths Pacific rod araupying the specs of half a 
continent, shall bs peopled by a hundred mil 
lions of inhabitants i rod when the combined 
fleets of England, British A ms

in the powers of the soul i it 
prodewe the rams effect in the spiritual sphere 
* the son in ths physical j it enlightens rod

• pots light in the aonl, and warmth in 
the heart." An American writer apeak» of it ae 
the spirit of deep rod tender earoeetneaa in 
preaching—the strong rod ardent desire for the 
spiritual welfare of thora to whom we minister, 
which takas hold of the heart, and fiode ite

in the tones of the voice—which finds 
expression in the kindling and moistened eye, 
in the countenance when lighted up with ths 

_______________ ____ glow of ths aonl i this spirit, pervading the great
of*"them" ssoëciaiiV~thà I “d of lhe »o»pal, tt they an

’ 'poured forth from th. lip. and berai of ths
preacher, Into the ear and heart of his hearer— 
this to whst we msro by unction.

It is reported of Joseph John Gurney, that 
whan in this country, ha addressed a company 
of students for the ministry, as follows : “ My 
yoong brethren, yon know when Demosthenes 
was asked, What ia the first thing in oratory ? he 
replied, ‘Action* j end when uked, What is the 
thing of second importance ? hia reply was, ’Ac
tion’i end what the third ? he still replied, ’Ac-

• Now,’ said he, • if I were asked, Whst 
is tbs thing of first importance in preaching t

7 ”Pfy would be Unction, end if, What second

the subject of reeding i “ Endeavour to beta 
a solid reason for the selection of books which 
you make. Ask youree If each questions ra these t 
What ie my motive for reading, or wishing to 
read this book t Is it useful in it* tendency P 
Will it enlsrge my mind on subjects with which 
it ie desirable for me to be acquainted t Is it 
likely to bs worth the time which must bs be
stowed OO it Fully satisfied on such poiqte, 
then apply your mind vigorously. Be not anxi
ous to read rapidly ; determine to understand 
the meaning of IU author ae you go along i If 
any sentiment appear to you obscure or question
able, note it down, rod seise the first opportunity 
for raking information respecting it, from thora 
who are able to instruct you. When roy pas
sages occur of s etnnking kind, mike a margin
al pencil-mark, rod after you have finished the 
hook, review thora passages, and lay them np 
in your memory. To observe accurately, to in- 

itigats patiently, rod to think closely, are 
«rental habita of prime importance \ for cf what 

J utility is it to get a smattering of many 
thing*, and yet to understand none thoroughly 
—to have read many books, and to retain no 
distinct impression respecting roy of them ?"

The Unstndious Pastor.
The complete pastor, must he, even to his dy

ing day, no less s Christian student thro e. 
I fi”*- What of third importance ? I would still I Christian teacher. God honora human fearniag.

and the other Colonies shall for surpass all the 
other navies in the world united. There is 
enough in th* present bill to suggest this idea, 
and we shell non* ri us be the worse for be- 
lieviog m rod striving after its realisation.— 
Toronto Leader.

ray Uneticn.’m Perhaps this was putting the lif uwd in subordination to Divins grew. It in 
sew too strongly | but certainly it is on* of th* ['t,ul7 ““L " “7 branch of knowledge whisk n
things of first importance in » preacher.

As to the sources of this unction ia 
they ire not acholratic, or earthly. “ Ye have 
ro Unction from the Holy One,” rays the 
ti*. It baa been truly remarked that it ia a gift, 
a grace. Like tbs spirit of prayer, it ia a prrai-

All Englilh Cm» for DtQIÜUOIMH, ou» gift, which is obtained by near rod intiaaa** 
There is t famous prescription in ora in Bog- 

land, (rays tbs Springfield Rspubliean,) far the I truths of Revelation wrought into our belief rod 
cure of drunkenness, by which thousands are experiences. If I were asked to name see thing 
said to have been emitted in recovering them- contributing more than all «Ira to this intensity 

The receipt arose into notoriety through | ol inward feeling, it would be Jaitk. It must

good man possesses be may apply to some good 
purpose. If be possesses the knowledge of u 
archangel, he might apply it ail to the advantage 
of men end the glory of God." An unttodiona 
minister has a paralysing effect upon a pariafe— 
There is a a amenais of preaching which, be
comes first unprofitable, then intolerable. There

communion with Christ, and by having the great I “ uo ‘uiubl*““ 01 •PP1‘t*tio0- 00
— building up in the faith, no address to individu*

conscience. The bow ia drawn meehanieolly, 
and the arrow ia shot at a venture, and natural*

eel

IUWJ paired .buA.mniiwnlloM drn-LtaU -I Ui—a a-.wti t

tbs efforts of John Vi* Hall, açm mender of the 
Greet Rattan steamship. Ha had fallen into 
such hfbitnal drunkenness, that his moat earnest 
efforts to reclaim hisawif peeved unavailing. At 
length he wag ht lhe ad vira of « eminent phy
sician, who gave hi* a prewriptien which be fol
lowed faithfully for raven month», rod at the end 
of that tiras, had fort ail desire fee Nqwar, al
though he had beee.fee many yarns led rap 
by a dskraiag appetiW. The receipt, wkiel

ids ham hero arairtad to aadwrt, h_
-.3 s . : 1c jus . - v-ll m aJos : j --oU-

Ji -l

from the deepest conviction of the reality 
of the things that are revealed : and that ia 
fruit of faith. “ We believe, therefore we

U unseen things that become Usubatmsef 
maker or writer, oronot fail to 

If a man would have hie 
Mdsr Ul lagan ra he eeaape 
*1 V fceweeld have it grow hot ia 
I If he would « mightily pe. suede" Ma 
rod more rod am, ra he 
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ly misses the mark. 8o, too, in respect to liter
ature. If the preacher betray th» bxzrennera 
of bit intellectuel stores, and hia want cf sym
pathy with the educated class of bis congrega
tion, what ero be the consequence but fedora of 
personal respect, absence of atmairerow, lew 
of Influence fee the good objects of hia minis
try 1—Bishop C. R. Sustnsr.
nil n, -( • • .• , »

Estimate Wisely.—Did men knew what 
a diffamera Gad puts, and wifi put to eternity, 
between thaw that serve Wra and thaw that 
serve him not, wligiro would net warn suck an A - 

. - MtffeMt.thiag as they make U, nor would thgff . a
■hot fattens art fell with ap mush mdifiarearara they do.

■i.-M

i



jp #ieH*«$âI wjfflsg*#
“ Perfect Love” would, fejZTj 
authorities. hsve luggeitedte^ 
standard of spiritual life, but j? 
gi«n s epecific and even tecb^ 

! the word». Their opinion!/? 
] very sanctity of the Gospel, àaj 
most men deemed an altogeib^ 
virtue, hare been rendered r.-oi 
thodiet itinerants throughout F 
throughout the world, in the w 
Fletcher, and Wealey. Ereiy , 
hie reception into the travelth», 

i ed hie belief in the doctrine ^ 
“ groaning after" if he had nig 
this exalted grace. Perhaps n, 
fords • better explanation of tU. 
ceee of Methodism. Wealey »L 
dared that whererer it wee 
usually prerailed. “ It is,* he e 
depoeitum which God his gj^ 
called Methodists, and cbicCy 
it appears God raised thee ^ 
was not to form a religions w, 
holiness orer th>se landa"

The doctrine of person*^ 
the great potential idea of ju. 
only gave it life and energy hyL 
gregations with derout and h* 
lions, but it was the precise « 
as the basis of its ministry. J. 
entire self-escrifice could sonnet i 
and privations of that ministiy. 
to their doctrine of perfection, e 
lion was the preliminary of esté 
These holy men, then, in 
lie eacritioe of themeelree, did* 
entire consecration to God, be 
their own entire personal saasd 
as their usefulness to others, I 
ministerial character and deestiw 
sublime or effective? And this l 
ised in the exceeding labors ari; 
lives and the martyr-like triq 
deaths.—Hier cm's History of Kg

dained to the work of the ministry in Canady 
he came to rejoice in witnessing the maturity 
and vigor of a church that he had helped to 
nurse in its infancy. The Rev. Dr. Eddy, who 
accompanied the deputation, has employed his 
pen, as editor of the Sorthwtstern Christian Ad
vocate, in promoting friendly feeling amidst the 
international irritations which the late war was 
continually producing. His able and influenti
al editorials have been full of kindness, and of 
sentiments that did honour to his head and heart 
The Rev. L. W. Feck, A.M., visited the Con
ference in company with his father, and his visit 
has left a most agreeable impression upon all 
who had the privilege of hearing him in public, 
and of enjoying his company in private.

Before leaving Loodcn Dr. Elliott referred to 
his experience of rebellion troubles, while reeid-

Trxnity—To be supplied.
Bonavista—Ches. Combe u.
Catalina—John Goodiaon.
Twillingate—Jes. A. Duke.
Burin—8. T. Teed.
Grand 8«**-John S. Phinney.

John 8. Peach, Chairman.
James Dove, Fin Sec'y.

MISSIONS OF CONFERENCE. 
Labrador—(summer moot ha) J. 8. Allen. 
Petite»—Jot. Pescoe.
Channel—Isaac Howie.
Exploit»—Jabes A Rogers.
Fogo— Cbea Ladner.
Little Bay Island—To be supplied. 
Grtentpond—Joa Tod hunter.
Bermuda, (In connection with Halifax Dis

trict)— Hubert Duncan, W. W. Percivel, J. McC. 
Fulton, A. B. (Bro. Fulton to reside at Hamil
ton.)

Dr. Pickard spoke at length in reference to this 
educational institution. He geve a rapid review 
of Us history—with which be has been connect
ed from Urn beginning—referring eepeeiellj to 
the circumstanees of the rise ; to the early diffi
culties, and to the marked eueoese of the Male 
Branch ; end then to the rise end early succeee 
of the Female Branch. He referred to the es
tablishment of the College, and shewed that 
though receiving scarcely a fraction of the aid

os trial, nr cossexion wire the con
ference OF LE AMERICA, 1865.

John McMcrrat, President. 
Edmund Bottebell, Co-Delegate. 
R. Alder Temple, Secretary.
1.—HALIFAX DISTRICT. 

Halifax—E. Botterell, R. Alder Temple ; 
Pope, 1st, Sup'ry.

Thursday, June ttth. The names of the 
Candidates reeeesmended by the District Meet
ings were reported by the several Chairmen. 
Two young men, who were sent out by the Mis
sionary Committee early last year, to labour in 
Newfoundland, were received on probation as 
having travelled one year. Four other», whose

ted to)

Conference Office—I** McMurray, Editor 
and Book Steward.

Dartmouth—Joa G. Angwin ; Thoa Angwin, 
Sup'ry.

Musguodoboit Harbor—R. O. B. Johnson. 
Middle Musguodoboit—Leonard Gsetx.

hymn commencing, " Come let us join our 
friends above,” entered upon the consideration 
of the question, “ Who have died during the 
past year V Reference was first made to the 
death of the late Rev. W. L. Thornton, A.M., 
our lout President, end » committee was ap
pointed to prepare an expression of the feeling 
of the Conference on this subject The Chair
man of tbs Halifax District read a brief memoir 
of the late Rev. John Marshall, who died at 
Lunenburg, in July, 184*. Several brethren 
gave affecting testimony to the great seal, the 
ripe piety, and the miutiy spirit of this depart
ed Minister.

The Rev. E. Botterell introduced a résolution, 
presenting the acknowledgments of the Confer
ence to the Bev. T. H. Dories, the Co-Delegate 
for the past year, for the faithful discharge of 
the duties of his office, rendered more onerous 
by the death ol our late President

A request was prevented tor the appointment 
of the Rev. Mr. Narra way for a fourth year to 
the St. John, South Circuit

Thursday Aeternoox. Session opened 
with the usual devotional exercises. A request 
was presented from the Bev. Joo Allison, A.M., 
that he be transferred to the Genemee Confer
ence of the M. E. Church. Request granted.

In answer to the next question—Who become 
Supernumeraries this year ?—The Revds. W. 
Smithson, T. Angwin, J. Buckley, and R. John
son were allowed to become Supernumeraries.

The names of the ministers of Conference, and 
of the preachers on trial, were called over with 
reference to the question of character.

Friday 10th. The seamen was opened with the 
usual devotional exercises. The journal was 
read and approved. The Conference decided that 
in view of the peculiar circumstances is Bro. 
Narra way’s case, the Stationing Committee be 
allowed to appoint him to the St John South 
Circuit, the fourth year, and also that the Com
mittee be allowed to appoint Bro. Percival to 
Bermuda for a fourth year. The returns of the 
membership in our societies were presented, 
and lengthened conversation, was bad therrou. 
The contribution from the circuits, and the 
ministers’ subscriptions to the various funds were 
reported.

Afternoon. The session opened with the usual 
devotional exercises. The Committee on Con
férence statistics reported. This Committee 
recommended the publication in the minutes of 
a schedule, containing important Conference 
•tatisticsjneluding circuit receipts^xpendituras, 
fee. The report was adopted.

Dr. Pickard, the Financial Secretary of the 
Conference, read a communication from the 
Missionary Committee expressing the purpose 
of the Committee to reduce very considerably 
the monies granted in aid of our work is these 
Colonies ; and also his reply thereto. A vole of 
thanks to Dr. Pickard for his faithful and able 
management of these matters was adopted, and 
he was re-elected as Financial Secretary of the 
Conference. Reference also haring been made 
in the communications from the Missionary 
Committee to the relation of some of the Super
numeraries to the English funds, lengthened 
conversation was held thereon.

The report of the Contingent Fund Committee 
was presented. The work of this Committee is 
on# of considerable difficulty, and of great im
portance. The report, after brief discussion, 
wss adopted by the Conference. The thanks of 
the Conference were presented to the Rev. J. 
Taylor, the Secretary of the fund, for his ser
vices.

Saturday morning. The session was opened 
with the usual devotional exercises. It wss do- 
cided that on Tuesday afternoon, the Confer
ence should prayerfully consider the state of the 
work of God, and inquire carefully as to the 
decrease in our membership. The report of the 
Sabbath School Committee was read and adopt
ed. The candidates for ordination passed their 
theological examination before the Conference. 
Thirteen young men who have creditably fulfilled 
the period of their probation, were submitted to 
a most interesting examination, and then by 
vote of the Conference received into full con
nection.

The report of the Supernumerary and Minis
ters’ Widows' Fund Committee was received and 
adopted. It is felt to be a matter of great re
gret, that the receipt» of this fund are not near
ly up to the minimum amount which its pressing 
claims call for. The thanks of the Conference 
were presented to the Rev. E. Botterell, for his 
faithful services, as the Secretary of this fund.

ArrzxxoON Session. The minute in re
ference to the Supernumerary and Ministers’ 
Widows' Fund, was submitted and adapted for 
publication. The minute, in reference to the 
Contingent Fond, was also submitted, and adopt-

tffieicncy and a piece in populnr favour. And 
looking at the work of the entire Institution he 
said, “ 1 claim here that it has been a great suc
era». Outside I do not need to make this claim, 
it has been eooeeded tost it is incomparably su
perior to other educational institutions in this 
land. Already we hsve had in our infant Col
lege during the peel year some fourteen or fifteen 
students going throng* a regular couth, and we 
hsve had some fifteen more in the College class
es. This is as large s number as is to be found 
in some greatly veented institution». As to our 
pest, I find that there are some fifty men in our 
Conference who have had more or lew of their 
training in our institution, sod I claim that this 
training haa not made them laea fit hr the battle 
of life, and for doing faithful work for God. I 
find that there ere others In the various profess
ions, scattered throughout the land, eome in the 
halle of legialature, end that every where our 
student» ere beginning to make themselves to be 
fell. And sow ra to our future, I claim that it 
ic des to God, and to His church, that these in
stitution» ahoeld life in your affsetiona. It will 
not be unreaeoeable to calculate, that if proper 
effort be made by the members of oer Conference, 
we «hell this year hsve double the number of the 
students of last year in the Female branch. We 
ought to have in each branch of the Aeedemy at

Sambro and Margaret’s Bay—To be wpplied. 
Lunenburg—John J. Teasdale, one wanted. 
-Vne Germany—John Johnson.
H’indsor—J. England ; F. Smallwood, Sop’y. 
Falmouth—Aadrew Gray.
Meander, (Newport)—James Taylor. 
Avondale—H. McKeown. (The Brethren in 

Newport will interchange once a month.)
Kempt—William Tweedy. »
Maitland—G. M. Barrett.

John McMurray, Chairman.
Jas. Taylor, Fin. See.

II—ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
St. John South—John S. Addy, Jas. R- Narra- 

way, A.M., J. L. Sponagle ; W. Temple, M. 
Pickles, W. T. Cardy, Sup’ys.

St. John North—Ingham Sutcliffe.
St. John West—G. U. Huestis.
Fairville—Job Shenton.
St Andreufs—G. W. Tuttle.
St. David’s—Isaac Thurlow.
St. Stephen’s—T. Bert on Smith.
Mill Town—Wm. Wilson.
Sussex Vale—G. B. Pay son.
Grand Labe and Canaan—Geo. Harrison. 
Havelock—D. Le Lac hear, under the superin

tendence of Bro. Peyson.
Greenwich—D. B. Scott 
Kingston—J. J. Colter.
Upham—W. C. Brown.

Ingham Sutcliffe, Chairman.
G. O. Huestis, Fin. See.

HI.—TRURO DISTRICT.
Truro—Alexander B. Black.
River Philip—Jas. R. Hart 
Wallace and Puywash—Geo. Johnson, C. Jost 

AB.
River John—J. V. Jost.
Albion Mines—Douglas Chapman.
Guysborv and Cunso, James Burns, T. J.

The Canada Conference.
The ministers who attended the recent Con

ference in London, C. W., will retain a pleasant 
and grateful recollection of the hearty and gen
erous hospitality with which they were enter
tained. Not only the members of the Wesleyan 
congregations, but several belonging to the sis
ter denominations also, cheerfully did all in 
their power to make the sojourn of the members 
of the Conference comfortable and pleasant. 
The business of the Conference is every year 
becoming greater, and it has to be hurried 
through with a despatch which is sometimes in
consistent with that deliberate caution which 
should characterise transactions of such impor
tance. It is becoming increasingly apparent 
that some plan must be adopted to remedy this 
difficulty. The session of Conference might be 
continued a few days longer than at present, 
thus affording time for all necessary purposes. 
Or the annual Conference might be confined 
exclusively to the transaction of business, snd 
a Conference held every fourth year for the con
sideration of any new rules and regulations that 
seemed desirable, and for the adoption at mea
sures affecting our general institutions and 
economy. The question of a division of the 
Conference has again been referred to a com
mittee, which is to report at the next session in 
Montreal ; the idea of some being that we should 
have three or four annual Conferences, who 
would send delegates to compose the General 
Conference.

The ministers return to their appointed fields 
of labour, feeling more than ever the importance 
of th.ir work, and the greatness of the cause 
with which they are so intimately connected. 
They feel that God has done great things for 
the Wesleyan Church in this Province, that He 
has set before it an open door. May the year 
now commencing be one of prosperity and 
power I Let us all gird on our armour and 
pray our heavenly Captain to lead us on to 
greater victories over the kingdom of darkness. 
May the Holy Spirit be poured out on every 
field ! snd may the Montreal Conference be one 
of joyful praise for unexsmpled revivals of 
religion, throughout the land and on all the

*apr. nFlag and nail it eutaide the window of hie office. 
Tbs brethren of his own Conference afterwards 
enabled him to procure » more costly snd res
pectable lag, end be intimated at London that 
be would like to have a Britiih flag, aa the gift 
of the Canada Wesleyan Conference, to place in 
his office by the aide of Lb American flag. The 
hint waa promptly acted upon, end the requisite 
•mount soon aside up j so that the two flags will 
soon bang side by side in the office of the Pre
sident of lews University, to be brought out on 
days of Convocation in order to represent, as

Bt it?*

of « pin

wiU E"<

and froi

realised.—Ch. Guardian.

Illness or yhe Rev. Dr. Coowet.—The St. 
Catherines Journal says :—« We are aorty to 
learn that this gentleman wee taken suddenly 
and dangerously ill yesterday, hie life being at 
one time despaired of. The disease with which he 
la afflicted, ie ooogwtion of the heart, but his 
attending physician ie of the opinion that the 
criai» ha» pawed, end that the reverend gentle
man, will now, in all human probability, be res
tored to his eeeoetomed health in e very short 
time. SL Catherines oould ill spate Dr. Cooney 
just now, as it bee no man who at so orator 
could supply hie place, or who cal to eloquently 
appeal to the higher and better feeling» of man
kind. The sorrow at learning of hie Ulnae» wiU be 
universal, and all wiU unite in wishing end hop
ing that his recovery may be speedy." The nu-

wbicb
the present position of the Institution in popular 
regard,that proper effort on the pert of the mem
ber» of this Conference, will eeasly secure this

The Non-Becognitiee Ui 
Britain Wise ss well 5
Now that the North ha»esw5 

of the struggle between hetsJf Jj 
certain partira in Englandeoef^K: 
of the British government ia isfe^ 
cognising the South durisgtkesul 
s serious mistake, aines it has ht* 
tunity of dividing, and cool qwhml 
power, which, it no distant day, q 
direct collision with Britain, mipg 
most formidable enemy. This awe, 
enough, but ie plausible only be*a 
but a partial view of the attitadTh#
United Sûtes and Great Britaiaarij 
each other, and towards thwslswm 
in the future. Not only dartagfes* 
the neutrality policy of Englamff fegd 
the belligerents, but it was alsaarinT 
Had the South achieved hs h# 
there can be no doubt but that step 4* July I 
the corner-stone of which ess hill 
slavery mnst in a few years few fee* 
with Britain on some queitisa É*kit 
•lave trade unless the litter swwfffel ’ " 
mit to such a change in fer yffpSHu. 
as she could not do without adjal|fe M 
» humiliation not to be tbww^tsf I fit 
oould she become » party to *ÉMl •* 
the sisterhood of civilised nsttwflp * 
ment

WW» undr

|)rfll>inrial Bltsltpn The report of the Committee of the Theologiral 
Institution wss rind, end adopted. The finan
cial statement of the treasurer of the feed,— 
reed end adopted. The report of the Theolo
gical Profeeeor wae reed, end ordered to be 
published in the Provincial Wesleyan.

The report of the Wesleyan Academy of St. 
Jobe's, N. F. wee priera ted by the Bee. E. Bot
terai!. The Conference waa gratified to learn 
of the usefulness nod aueeraa of this important 
inetitution. The Rev. J. Brewster, who returns 
to England, took an affecting leave of the Con
ference. The Rev. H. Fope, junr. brought in, 
and read the Pastoral Address. It will be found 
by our members to be an admirable paper.

Apyeenoon session. The report ol the com
mittee of the Educational Fund, was received, 
and adopted, and the proposed minute in refer
ence to the Fund waa also adopted.

A portion of this afternoon’s Session was de
voted to inquiry and conversation in relation to 
the «fate of the work of God within the bounds 
of the Conference, and the measure» necessary 
to be adopted for its promotion. Refereuoes were 
made to the general state of religion in the va
rious Evangelical churches, and the influences 
operating to the injury of piety. The

• weed to
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The Yarmouth Conference.
Our Conference at Yarmouth, which opened 

ee the 28th nit, closed on Wednesday last, hav
ing had » harmonious and profitable session. 
The review of the various interests of the 
Connexion, for the most part, afforded occa
sion for thankfulness for the past, and en
couragement for the future. These annual 
ecclesiastical gatherings are seasons of great 
interest, and are essential in the highest degree, 
Bel merely for the transaction of routine busi
ness, but also as a means of quickening to 
Bew ardour the faith, the hope, the seal and 
the love of those who are earnest and promi
nent labourers in the Church of God. It 
ia both pleasant and profitable for the ser
vants of the Lord, from their varions fields of 
hallowed toil, to be able to greet each other, 
and to recount the various trials and suc
cesses which have marked their service in the 
Church during the year past, thereby stimulat
ing each other to new effort for the glory of the 
Redeemer. At the late Conference more than 
ordinary attention waa directed to the consider
ation ef the state of religion generally in our 
Connexion ; and it is to be hoped that the in
quiries instituted, and the resolves associated 
therewith, will be found to result favourably on 
ill our Circuits throughout the year.

The publie religious services in both of our 
ehurcbes at Yarmouth were well attended, snd 
the presence of the Lard was felt among His 
people. The hope is ebetubed that spiritual 
profit la a greet degree will result to our people 
In that locality from the feast of religious privi
leges enjoyed by them during the Conférence. 
The new end splendid church at Milton ie shortly 
to be opened, when Yarmouth will have two 
wmmodious snd boautifal Methodist Saneto- 
eriee. We trust that the liberality shown by 
owr people there in these erections will be fol
lowed by the bitesing of the Meet High in such 
nee sert, ae that the Minister» labouring among 
them, may, daring this year, have the enspeak- 
able satisfaction of «seing their laboura crowned 
with large succeee in the ingathering of many 
to the fold ef CbrieL

Deinetadt ; Jamei 
Buckley, Sup’y. 

Manche Her— John G. Bigney.
Sydney—R. Morton, R. H. Taylor.
Blockhouse Mines—J. Winterbotbam.
Ship Harbow—Elias Slackfbrd.
Margaret—One wanted.

Alex. B- Black, Chairman.
J. V. Josy, Fin Sec.

IV.—P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT. 
Charlottetown—M. Richey, D.D., H. Sprague. 

A.B.; R. Johnson, M. D. Sup’ry.
Cornwall and Lillie York—H. Pope, 2nd. 
Pownall—Wm. Ryan.
Bedegue— Richard Smith ; J.

Sup’y.
Margate—E. Evans.
Souris, ire.—One wanted.
Murray Harbor—J. A Mosher.

j R—LrJ Pratt, a

M. Richey, D.D., Chairman.
H. 1’orE, 2d, Fin. Sec.

V.—FREDERICTON DISTRICT. 
Fredericton—John La I hern ; Wm. Smithson, 

sup’y.
Sheffield—Jas. Tweedy.
Kingsclear—John A. Clark, A.B., under the 

superintendance of Bro. Lathers, with whom he 
will interchange once in three weeks.

Woodstock—Geo. 8. Milligan, A.M. 
Jacksonville—F. Harrison.
Florencevilte—John W. Howie,
Andover—Benj. J. Johnson,
Nashicaak—Joseph Sutcliffe,
Gagetown and Burton—A. S. Tuttle. 
Miramichi—F. W. Moore, C. B. Pi’blado. 
Bathurst—Robert Tweedy.
Dalhousie—I. N. Parker.

G. S. Milligan, A. M. Chairman.
John Latherx, Fin. Secy.

VL—SACKVILLE DISTRICT. 
SackviUe—Alex. W. Nicofeou ; Jehm Be— ■ 

bull, Sup’ry. s
MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN EDUCATIONAL 

INSTITUTIONS.
President of the Cd-

fee foil'*1
1 addicsM-' 
we Mari' 
Cttd*rll.

The Greet Potential Idea of Me
thodism.

The year 1760 was signalised by s more ex
traordinary religions interest than bed hitherto 
prevailed among the Methodist societies. •' Here 
began," says Wesley, ” that glorious work of 
sanctification which had been nearly et a stand 
for twenty yearn. From time to time it spread, 
first through various parti of Yorkshire, after
ward in London, then through moat parta of 
England 1 next to Dublin, Limerick, and through 
all the south and weal of Ireland. And where- 
ever the wor k of sanctification increased the whole 
work of God increased in all il» branch*»." Mr. 
Wesley's Journal for successive years records 
ihe spread of this higher Christian experience, 
and it» salutary effects on all the interests of bis 
societies. Where ver be went he preached on tbe 
subject as particularly appropriate to tbe prerant 
development» of tbe Methodietie movement.

B. Strong,

inquiry
waa closed by the adoption of a resolution in 
relation to the doe observance of tbe Quarterly 
Fasts on ell our circuits, appointing that, in con
nection with eaeb, there should be publie ser
vira» held with special reference to the revival 
of tbe work of God j and also directing Ihst at 
tbe approaching Financial District meetings— 
serious sltention should be given to this subject-

The bslloting took place for the nomination 
of the chief officers of tbe Confer»nee of 1866, 
which resulted in the choice of the Rev. Jas. 
England aa Pieaident, and the Rev. Ingham 
Sutcliffe as Co-delegate. Thaw brethren were 
accordingly recommended to tbe British Confer
ence to fill theaa office» respectively next year.

A request was presented by the Stationing 
Committee to tbe Conference to allow that the 
Rev. Mr. Hennigar—in view of the peculiar 
circumstances 0* this ease—be appointed to the 
Cornwallis East Circuit a fourth year.
The thanks of the Conference were presented to 

tbe Secretaries, and assistant Secretaries,and tbe 
letter writers for their efficient services. Thanks 
were else presented Ie the Rev'de J. Prince, and 
J. B. Hart for their admirable arrangements for 
securing she comfort of the Ministers ef the 
Coofereow 1 and to the friand» in Tarasocth 
"he have eo generously and kindly entertained 
them. The thanks of the Conference were also 
presented to John B. Gayeor, E«q. for tbe gift 
of #600 to the Trustees of the Church in the 8> 
John North Cireait, for the liquidation of the 
debt on the church.

Wednesday morxino. The Advisory 00m-

Thls torn

doubtless to such s numericalpi 
have come at last. The she 1 
would hsve diminished is fee 
sunk yet lower both in ustsd 
until there had remainadjbn 
the slave, tbe whiteraanJL 
children, perhaps e”<W odious name than eh**. «° < 
of only to racer» **X*lW'J 
tion. Nothing c»n be mete am 
that free and slave labor «M» 
by aide. The one muat d«M' 
It was the intention of*»* 
tint the free form, uf 
eu mb. How, then, could B 
could Europe, overflow with 
mit the larger and fairer port* 
ate sons of North America to

innloate
Jkotiaat

cure

Isjealy’a

[ to the 
ibited Inble of being drawn by intelligence 

the virgin fields and ample DM 
BO called Southern Confederacy ti 
too monstrous to be entedri* 
might it b# sought to turn bed I 
their courses, as arrest the tided 
and free labor, which is now likely W 
must, even without the eveolsef<

our late Session were especially profitable. Ol 
the Sabbath preceding the opening of the Con
ference, tbe pulpits were filled by tbe Bev'da 
B. Botterell, L SutchflV, J. England, end Dr. 
Dewoifit. In addition to these, a servira waa 
held in the afternoon in each church for the 
yoelh of our Sabbath schools ; by Rev. J. La- 
thern in Providence church, and by Rev. G. 
O. Hues tie at Milton. Other ministers ef th« 
Conference preached in the Baptist, Congrega
tional and Presbyterian churches.

On the Conference Sabbath, 2nd insL, ie Pro- 
kvideera ehurefa, the President officiated in the 
Ifeeeeeon, and the Rev. J. R. Narraway in the 
•vemng 1 at Milton, the Rev. W. Wilson in tbe 
feemoon, and the Rev. J. Brewster in the even- 
leg. Besides these servie*, a Love-Feast waa 
held In the afternoon in eaeh church, which 
peeved in eaeh instance to be a season of spiri
tual refreshing.

The ordination of thirteen young ministers on 
Monday the 3rd insL called forth very great in
terest. la order that aa large a number aa pos
sible might have opportunity of being present 
on the ooraiiou, it wee deemed advisable to bold 
■ service 1er the purpose in each church simul
taneously. Seven young brethren were accord
ingly ordained in Providence church, and six in 
Milton church, on that evening 1 the Prwident 
conducting the servira in the former, snd the 
Oo-defognte, the Rev. E. Botterell, in the latter 
place. An account of the* services by our Con
ference reporter Is unavoidably deferred till our 
Bex» issue. Tbe attendance wse exceedingly 
large eaeh church being filled to its utmost 
rapacity, while a great number of persona, anx
ious to be present, were unable to gain admis-

H. Pickard, D. D. 
lege, tec.

C. DeWolfe, D.D., Profesror of Theology, kc. 
Students in Theology—H. P. Cowperthwaite, 

Sami. B. Martin, Joe. B. Hcmmeon, J. M. Pike, 
Thoa. Rogers, Wilson W. Lodge.

The Brethren

be a revival. And so Methodists generally feel. 
They look for revivals, for conversions, for spir
itual and numerical advancement; and when 
they do not see advancement they feel that 
something must be wrong, and that there is a 
call for aelf-examination and diligent inquiry as 
to the cause. Is this a proper feeling ? We 
think it is entirely proper, and that indifference 
would be the worst of all bad indications. I» 
not the greater part of the world still unevangtl- 
xsed, and tbe greater part of the Christian 
worhl still unconverted f When will all know 
and love the Lord from the least to tbe greatest, 
when will the earth be full of the knowledge 
01 the Lord, if tha churches do not make 
progress snd rescue erery year additional terri
tory from tha dominions of superstition and 
sin. Every Church of the Lord Jesus should be 
helping forward tbe victories of tbe cross, and 
hastening the gr- ml consummation ai the uni
versal reign of Christ over this earth. And 
this will be the case when tbe ministers and 
members of the churches shall, in a simple- 
hearted spirit of selfsacrifice, in a spirit of love 
to Christ and the souls he has bought with His 
Wood, wake up to a perpetual activity in His 
blessed service.

Tbe presence of the Representatives of the 
American General Conference, at the Wesleyan 
Conference in London, contributed in a high 
degree to the interest of tbe Session, and was a 
cause of unalloyed satisfaction to the ministers 
and congregations who had the privilege of

la their owi

ait in—from the great and I«*<l^ 
population in Europe, and slsef 
in tbe Northern States ibrstttlfsa 
or dog-in-lhe-menger policy

Ulher, of miPoint de Buie—Geo. Butcher, 
on the SackviUe and Point de Bute circuits will 
interchange once a month.

Baie de Verte—W ta. Alcorn.
Moncton—Wm. McCarty ; Wm. Allen, Ste

phen Humphrey, A. B., Sup'rse 
Dorchester—F. H. W. Pickles.
Hopewell—Robt. Wilson, Asa B. Waters. 
Coverdate—R. Mitchell Smith.
Richibucto—John Cassidy.
Amherst—Chas. Stewart, Wm. Sargent. 
Parrsboru—John Read, Wes. C. Colpitis. 

Chaules Stiwaht, Chairman.
Gbohoe Butchku, >'m. Sec.

VIL—ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT. 
Annapolis—Joe. Hart, W. H. lleartz. 
Bridgetown—B. Daniel ; G. Miller, Sup’ry. 
Wilmot—K. WeddaU , J. F. Beut, Sup'ry. 
Aylesford—K E. Crane.
Horton—S W. Sprague, A. S. DeaBrisay. 
Cornwallis East—J. G. Hennigar.
Cornwallis West—Thoa H. Daviea 
Hillsburg—Joa S. Coffin.
Digby—Stephen F. Huesli».
Digby Neck—Alfred E. LePage, who will in

terchange occasionally with Bro. Hoestia 
T. H Davie», Chairman.
S. F. Hues Tie, Fin. Secy.

VUI.—LIVERPOOL DISTRICT. 
Liatrpool—D. D. Carrie, E. B. Moore. 
Yarmouth, South—John Priera.
Yarmouth, North—W. W. Perkine. [The 

Brethren in Yarmouth will interchange eaeh 
Lord's Day.]

Barrington—E. Brattle, C. W. T. Dutcher. 
Shelburne—T. Weteon Smith.
N. E. Harbor, Ac.—Thoa D. Hart.
Port Mouton—Robert Wasson.
Mill Village—Thomas Smith.
Petite Hosiers—C. Lockhart.

John Panics, Chairman.
W. W. PxaxiNs, Fi*. Bee’y.

IX.—NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT.
SL John’s—P. Preatwood, A. W. Turn*,

10s for

of the Confevenee was held. Leave wae request
ed and given for the sale of certain properties 
belonging to the Conference in the Barrington, 
Liverpool and Burin eireuita The letter to the 
Missionary Secretaries wae presented by the Bev. 
Mr. Stewart, and adopted by the Conference ; 
alio by tbe Rev. 8. W. Sprague, a special com
munication in reference to the claims of the 
Supernumeraries of oar Conference. The ad
dress to the British Conferenee was present
ed by the Rev. l)r. DeWolfe and adopted. 
The Advisory eommittee reported the names of 
the chairmen elected, and the Financial Secre
taries were forthwith appointed by the Confer
ence. The Conference adjourned end the Con
tingent Fend eommittee met In appropriate the 
grant for the snawirg year.

ArrsHNOON session. The JabOra Fund 
committee annouvwd their reportas reedy. Tbe 
Conferenee as the larger portion of its mem
bers hed left—declined adopting tbe report, bat 
referred tbe metier to e Committee to meet in 
Sl John, N. IL, the letter pert of the present 
month, eonmatieg of The President, Co-Dele
gate, and Secretary ef Conference, Revs. J. Kng-

I am aware tbibe tolerated in tbe civilised "Ml 
arehical thousands oe this eeetmfo* 
ihe millions of the earth, cansWtra 

bondsmen and

with that
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rings, the mat1 
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Nl)’» Goreri 
Mated to coni

indeed as our 
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and mastership over other 1*® 
then, ibe few disappointedly** 
era in Britain and elsewhere rat 
The gratification of the etahirim 1 
revolted spirits of the We stteoapt' 
ing confederacy, to hand a *^ST*1 
very heart of tbe chosen 
not one of the decrees of 
of Divine Providence, i.iieuti* 
that moves the tides, will o°k 
allow the wave to ebb from in (• 
mit tbe tide of freedom to he . 
though never so many hutaaa 
frantic loudness, “ Thns tar shw 
further."—Montreal Witness.

backsliders healed. But tbe peculiar work of 
.bia season has been what St Paul calls the per
fecting of the saints." Many persons, he adds, 
in Lot do», in Bristol, in Yorkshire, and in va- 
rious parts both of England and Ireland, expe
rienced so deep and universal a change as it had 
not entered into their hearts to anticipera. After 
a deep oonviction of inbred sin, they bed been 
so filled with faith and love that tin vanished, 
and they found from time to time no pride, anger, 
or unbelief. They could rejoice evermore, prey 
without ceasing, end in everything give thanks. 
" Now," he eootinecd,

The report of the Treasurer of the Supei
munarary and Ministers’ Widows’ Fund wae 
read and adopted. The report of the Com
mittee on classification of Circuits waa read. 
This report presents a well digested, and judici
ous plan for classifying the Circuits of the Con
ference. The report ira» adopted. An admir
able and very comprehensive minute in refer
ence to our late President, tbe Be v. W. L Thorn
ton, A.M., prepared by the Co-Delegate, wae 
submitted to tbe Conference and adopted.

Monday morning. The affaire of the Booh 
Room occupied the principal pert of the time of 
this session. The Committee presented its re
port. Tbe financial statement sod the report of 
the audit eommittee were preran tad. There re
ports were adopted. The Cooferenw was grati
fied to field that the financial affairs of tide im- 
portent institution, shew improvement, and many 
expression» were given of ineroued confidence 
therein. The Rev. J. McMurray was re-elected 
Book Steward and Editor.

Afternoon session. Tbe Conferenee ordered 
that the neeraeery means be adopted to proem* 
a change in tbe marriage law In the Province ef 
New Brunswick. A Committee wae appointed 
to haw charge of tide matter.

The Report ef the Beard of Trustees of the 
Mount Aliieon Kdeeatiooal Institutions was reed, 
and rewired. The finaaelol statement ef the 
combined inetitution, waa read by Dr. Pickard, 
tbe President of the College. The* aeoounts 
•hew the affaire of tbe Institution to be fat a heal
thy state, and that tbe Female branch Is through 
tbe success of the prat year, rising from its tm- 
barra* manta.

Tuesday morning. The report ef the Pareteti 
age Aid Fund Committee w* rewired. Thia 
report *ews the araount ef the mewea created 
Ira* year la aid of Parsonage», and ef Ihereae 
bow propoaed t°,bs pmd. The report waa adopt.

' (Signed) 
,teeteB»m Uov« 

Slit ItlUtAK

Mating
j/tacc beti
Députât1

»f Canada, a 
M&e*ty’i O,w,
raw <« <*< Fn.
■rented to boll
■tend of Her 1

whether we call this 
the destruction or suspension of sin, it fe e glo
rious work of God ; such a work aa, considering 
both the extent and depth of it, are never nv 
in the* kingdom» before."

It w* remarked that the profeaaors of aancti- 
Acation were generally, aa at DobHu, distinguish
ed more then other Methodist» m “ calm and 
soberminded." Quletneaa without 14 quietism" 
became a characteristic of them aa a class, and 
among preacher» and people they were consider
ed by Wesley to be his mort prudent, mort éo- 
liable coadjutors. Daring forty years he had 
been preaching, m be lays, thia doctrine of 
Christian perfection, and throughout that period 
■any exemplary witnesses of It had lived and 
died in hh societies. While at Oxford be be
came eouvmwd that tbe mystic writers, with all 
their error», hed apprehended a great troth of 
Christianity on thia tenet The sketch of a per
fect Christian, by Clemens Alexandrian», had 
excited his ardent aspiration*. Bfebop Taylor 
had irradiated that ideal of religious character 
by hi» rare eloquence. William Law had writ-

of a despeti
lot Monck 
rdwell, M.P.Jefferson Dtfk

We lake tbe following ** 
Watchman :—Although the Bridra 
has, by the lip» ol the P*®*.^ 
olared that it will not interfere ie, 
affaire of the United State», »» * 
the English preee employs itsaff* 
or against the extinction of »* 
of the Confederate Preeident I**® 
now a State prisoner in Forf, 
might bave wished, for the W® 
tbe event, that ha bad bseeU*® 
virils» ; but if be had eaeaP”* 
thereafter become the chief ” * 
tbe ehivalry of the Sooth ntig 
crinoline, as the ehivalry of __ 
thinks itself honoured by, *h* j 
readers should think ua 
athirst for one consummate 
the hecatomb of civil war, we
we do not for a moment belu^ 
will aerangufete tbe man w»«m
Staten of Virginia, the two , . 
Florida, Alabama, Tannes**». 
alfa», Arkause*. and

#"hfora.

land, Dr. Pfehnrd, Dr. Da Wolf, L Sutdiffe, T. 
H. Device, H. Daniel, J. B. Addy, J. R. Narra
way, C. Stewart, A. B. Black, and the following

I have til
ition a cop
ive Council 
a from tbel
■ to eonfel
■ subjects 1
gentlemen
icing by tb

lirtening to them. They assured the Conference 
of the unabated interest of their own great 
Connexion in the proeperity of the Wesleyan 
Church in Canada, of their continued fraternal 
affection for its, and of their cherished remem
brance of our former relations to themselves. 
The sermons and addresses of these honored 
brethren will not soon be forgotten, and their 
visit will increase our hearty affection and re
spect tor United States Metbodimn. Tbe able 
Reporter of the Conference Proceedings has al
ready made the readers of the Guardian ac
quainted with our American via tori; we wiU 
only add that they have always been the warm 
friends of our church, snd the advocates of 
peace and good will between the United States 
awl Great Britain. The Bev. Dr. Elliott, while 
uncompromisingly loyal to the government and 
institutions of the United States, retains a warm 
afifection file the British nation and people, and 
an ardent desire to see the two greatest nations 
in tbe world united fur the spread of liberty and 
*6 gospel amongst mnnkind The Bev. Dr.

Net a few were the axprewona given by the 
Methodfrta ef Yarmouth of their high sati.fac- 
tfon at haring the Conference with them ; and 
en behalf ef the Ministers of the Conference we 
take para ai tm to say that the gratification waa 
—tail, and that their remembrance of the re- 
■iptian given them, and of the interest exhibited 
In the preluding» of the Conference, will not 
■nan be obliterated. It would be difficult to «ay 
tee meek ol the hospitality shown by thst peo
ple In the large body of Minutera assembled 
among thee. May the good Lord amply re- 
aompenaa, both temporally and apiritually, thia 
their Mndneae te Hia servant» ; and may their 
impeetenl town fiouriah more and more, and be
come * eminent for devoted piety and large re-

Enel,
ef a ll-port o 
• tile Kzeeuli 
wUency the G, 
teh, 1SU6.
t Committee rof inereaaing the efficiency of this Et

The last qieetfea to EnglandWhen and whew shall

ipon the pi: At SL John, N. IL, «he fourth Wed- orth Am,Harbor Uraot—Jief Jew, IMS. Date.wealth, end foe commercial, benevolent, and edu-
Carbtmtar—John S. Peach, John 8. Allan.The Minai* ef the wed by
Brigui—W. E. Sheoetoue. Canadaby the Fieri.that the Stations will giveWake* hited SlPort de Grave One to be *eLI and that the brei seated to the Bev. 0. should be•ed Seewtery-rthe Sleet Head—Juba Waterhouse.work la the spirit of
Island Cose—ThoaMa P< cfMr. DaTW

before that of Mr. Lincoln,
(raw up to the data of that»

j eatvMwi iidnMention to Christ, and of earoaat expectation ef Tbe weridaeetioe of the affair» of the of 1366 wm brought to Old Perliean—ThomM Hatria.
Sente Harbor—YL L. Craaford. Perfection,'
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perfect lave” would,
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* «I spiritual life, ,
'* • «peeific end even teefa 

world». Their opinio,,, 
y sanctity of the Gospel 1*T 

it men deemed an alto, 
hue, have been rendered rai 
diet itinerant* througho,, v 
“ighout the world, in th. . 

her, and Weeley. R ’
I reception into the travelH* 
"N* belief in the doctrine — 
raenièd •fter" if he had 
l exalted grace. Perhaha , ’ 
la a better explanation of u 
| of Methodism. Weak*
M that wherever it wm a,

' r prevailed. “ It it,» ^, 
turn which God has «j, -

1 Methodist», and chiai, m 
-JfiWfi God raised them mJ* 
loot to form a religion» «mm 

ee over tbhee lande." *17" 

doctrine of per 
•at potential idea <_

I gare lit life end energy | 
Stkm» with devoat and L.

, but it wee the preewe 
e basil of it» ministry.
I wiftoamfiee could teem—-

pr.tstiooi of that ministry ,,
*■ " doctrine of perfeetfoe,^'

» the preliminary of 
t holy men, then, in — 
sriioe. of themselves, did te 

J consécration to God, tot 
I own entire personal waai 

usefulness to othcrx 
ial character and devedL 

i orkiieetive ? And thia| 
i the exceeding labors 
and the msrtyr-lihe „

I.—S‘events History of J

Won-Recognition
Wise as

r that the North has eome \
I struggle between here#!
I parties in Edglandc 
I British government in i_

} the South during the . 
i mistake, since it has lets 

lof dividing, and coon quanth 
I which, at no distant dayy 

"won with Britain, and l 
dhbie enemy. This 

1. bat is plausible only 
Partial view of the sttitudel 
I Stales and Great Briteia I 

v, and towards I
uture. Not only during |__
[lUalify policy of England j 

nts, but it was alter 
he South echieved its 

i be no doebt but thatai 
r-stone of which 

oust I in a few yean I 
fitain 1 on some question | 

i a feless the latter t 
|neh à change in has 

uld not do without I 
|i»iioij not to be th 

s become a party i 
l. of civilised

Bose cardinalprineipl^eÉl 
i people should always hi I 
i to 4uch a nun 

ne at last. The class <
|ave diminished in 

lower both in 
had remains*! 
the whiteann

secure ibe laltov’s cm I
__ can be mote <
and slave labor 

| The lone must d*rifrl4»*P6? 
iaiewtion of th* 

free form, at l»bt*
I How. then, could

., overflow with .
_ -„-T and fairer portion «f 1 
Iof North America to hot 

i tee and occupancy of 
bnt, who are now ewi 
|h a warm, like bees fn 

new -held» for
_ her She honeyed I___

Ing drawn by intelligence]
L flelds and ample WJfiO 
I Southern Confederacy I1 
kiuuui to be cats 
I he sought to torn 
|rses, as arrest the tide I 

»r,| which is now likely I 
Without the events*

■ the great and 
in Europe, and 

l Sûtes !
policy tmj 

I inj the civilised 
u sand son this « 

iof the earth, canal 
r hood-men and 

de oi blood may *J 
hip! over other Ml 
r disappointed 
n and elscwh 

utio^i of the an-— ^ .
lints pf the tote attempted j 
JracyL to found • elnvw <
I c*< tL chosen scat of I 
|ihe «jecrees of destiny* 

I'rovidenee, ir 
I the . tides, will no** * 
gave |o ebb from it» | 

of!freedom to be 
^r soj many human !
I nen, “ Thus far shflH*
Jt/e..jreal Hitnett.

Dai

SW? Wlwiwiiel WseiWgSW,
, ggd unpardonable neanaainafion. If Jer- 

r Vatis had a hand, or n word, written 
i io that foul deed, then no one will 

, president Andrew Johnson, should he, 
, wee rvported,once to have threatened.hang 

high at Hamah. The miliury court 
, tries the aaaaasjns and their accomplices 

holds its investigation in secret, but 
! not yet beard of any probable evidence 

the late President of the Coofede- 
i States, and if bis participation in the crime 

not been hastily asserted in one of Mr. 
•son's proclamations, that charge against 

i would probably bs dropped. The charge of 
n, oe the contrary, ia one which it may be 

■ expedient to preee forward to its utter- 
result, except that of a personal venge- 
The American Republic can no longer 

■ it ia clearly understood that 
nt members of the Federation, what 

rights llbey aa sovereign States may 
do not possess that of secession 

| as it seems perfectly fair to bring this quea- 
i in the first place to the test of law, by put* 

Mr. jtfierson Davis, as the elected head 
Ï rtprewntstive of the Southern Confederacy, 

i his trial ; and we shall be sorry if he dia- 
i to plead and voluntarily to appear bef 

utional Court, 
f hither the secession of ten or a doaen so ve

sts tea from the Union was or was not 
on, is » question, whatever the preponder- 

i of r pinion may be, whieh hat never yet 
i IrgLti, determined. That it was wrong, we 
i no tiv.bt i that it waa no venial error the 

nage of the Four Years’ War demonstrate» ;
I its punishment has been, is being, and will 

, awfully exacted by the Lord of Sabaoth, who 
i will give Hit recompenses. We regard 

. Davis aa merely the avatar of Semaaion. It 
to deal with him personally, aa the 

I and froat of the rebellion ; but to exec 
i would be to declare that all the Sovereign 

i which elected bim deeerve the same fate.
| hang him aa an individual, would be to hang 

i in effigy. If be has conceived and abetted 
I Crimea for which the accomplices of Booth 
I now under trial by Court Martial, there ia 
t a aord to be said for him. If be bat n 
aake him s victim would be to elevate him to 

irank of a political martyr.

tëtnmtl .Intelligence.
Colonial.

[kbom the royal gazette,] 
following lies patch, dated tb* 24th ulL, 

_ eddirstod to His Excellency Sir Richard 
aw* MsrDoanell, C. H., by the Right Hon. 
Cardwell. M. P., Her M"jelly’s Principal 
vtary of Stale, was this day received by bis 

.elWucy, and by bis command is published, 
ether ehh its errli.-ures, for the information 

I inhabitants oi lli* Province.
By command,

J H. THORNE.
Deputy Provincial Secretary. 

i July 1865.
[COPY.]

a ecoriA, ?
bo. 28, S

Downing Stbeet, 24th Jane, 1865.
I Sir,—l have the honor to transmit to you the 
1 j of meorrespendenoe hetveenYiacountMonck 

myself, on the affairs of British North Ante* 
which hire lately formed the subject of 

CM between Her Majesty’s Govern- 
t and » deputation from the Canadian Go- 

krhmirhL

to the Bodpeoeity Treaty, and the rights eoufer- 
red by it upon the United States :

4tlû Upon the arrangements necessary for the 
settlement of the North-west Territory and Hud- 
•oo » Bay Company’s claims :

5th. And generally upon the existing critical 
•tatc of affairs by which Canada is most serious
ly affected :

The Committee farther recommend that the 
l U°uncil be named to form

the Delegation, vis., Messrs. MacDonald, Cartier, 
Brown, and Omit

Certified,
Wm. H. Lee, C. E. C.

No. 2.
Copy of a Despatch from the Right Honourable

Edward Cardwell, M.P., to Governor General
Vieeount Mooch.
(No. 95.) Downing Street, 17th June, 1866.
My Loan,—I have the honour to inform your 

Lordship that several conferences have been 
bald between the four Canadian Ministers who 
were deputed, under the Minute of your Execu
tive Council of March 14th, to proceed to Bog-

■edP. Allison, Beq, that of M.A, and B. A.
upon several other gwotlemea. Dr. Cutren an-------------- —
nouneed the euccassful competitors for Alumni | the scaffold, 
certificates of merit, when the convocation wet 
dissolved.

Payne, Harold and

Pbesbttbbian Synod —The Synod of the 
Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia was re
cently held in this city, the Rev. G. Christie,
Moderator. One of the most interesting fea
tures of the 8) nod was the presence of the 
Rev. John Geddie, returned Missionary from 
the South Seat, and who is shortly to return 
thither. The Synod welcomed Mr. Geddie with 
great cordiality, sa the followiag will show :

“ That it is with feelings too deep for utter* 
enee and too varied for description that the 
Synod behold among them their beloved and 
honoured first Foreign Missionary, the Rev. crament of MsximUlisn. 
John Geddie, after so long an absence and so 
many year» of onerous labors. The Synod have 
gnat pleasure in embracing the opportunity now 
aSordod them of recording on their minutes 
their arose of the seal and amideity„tke Chris
tian heroism and self-denial, the

penitentiary, then <
Atserot. A clergy»

The execution took place at 1 40 
p. m. All ware bung ia manacles save Mrs. 
Surratt. The bodies hung until two o’clock, 
when they were cut down. Life wm found to 
be extinct on ex ambition by the ermy surgeon.

A late telegram ays. There is good reason to 
believe the report that Jeff. Davis will he tried 
by a Military Commission, on the charge of 
complicity in the assassination of President Lin
coln.

Rooms in the old Penitentiary Building are
already being enlarged for some purpose

The Mexican Gen. Cortina», m an interview 
with the Federal Gen. Brown, bad informed him 
he intended to give up opposition to tbs Oov-

At Dartmouth on the 5th init. hr H*r Q. w. Hill, 
Mr. Thomas Strifes, to Elisabeth Bill, deeghter of 
the late Caaries Storey, ksq.

On the 4th is it . by the Kee T Cummings, ussiet- 
br the Res. XY Frame, the Her. M. 0 Henry, of 

1er-and Barrington, lo Miss Mary Parker, of Mus* 
qnodnit -f

On the 7th iesL. hr the Bee Wm. Maxwell, John 
A. Leslie, Eoe . te Mary Jane, eldest daughter of 
Alex. Dow. E«|

Clj
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H E BEQ TO CALL A1TEXT10S TO OUR

u_j ... „ _ y,—--------» ï “d faithfulness, together with that wisdom from i toe ovrn ui
°OTr™eenl’ «bova which he and hi. tUvotod partner have Parfument 

00 th? Püf* ?< C«?»d», and tiw Doks of Somer-1 manifested during so many years " -I-
the Foreign Mission field. TheSyi

European.
LATEST PROM EUROPE.

The steamship Belgian, with British datas to
tbs 30th olL, passed Farther Point oe Sunday.

to be dissolved on the 6th insL
of service in I Preparations for the railing of the Great Eat- 

On the first subject referred to in the minute, | the gifts, natural and spiritual, coiferrad upon

set, the Earl Da Grey, Mr. Gladstone, and my 
of Her Majesty’s Government

•___ .___„___. . -------- - - them, by which they have been so abundantly
Ameneon^Provmeaa, we repeated on tba part of qualified for their work-tor their preservation
the Cabinet the assurances which had already | .....................................~

Muesty’a 
s of ioflu-

». , I *1"—■ »wa wssw.se wusn lui waeeaa |»s ones w ibviuss i
,_ ... . , „ „e*l*,dy amid unnumbered perils—for the Providence
Juan given of the determination of Her Muwty’a which has led them in all the way io whieh they I 
Government to nee every proper means of ioflu- h,T. gone—for the gooduras and mercy which 
taem}»<»rryinto_ effect without delay the pro- here constantly followed them—for the ebundant 
posed Confederation. grace given them to be faithful throughout, and

°n the second point, we entered into a full fo, the greet suooesa(which he hie vouchsafed to 
considérai ion of the important subject of the their Isbora.”
defe?“ °f. Canada, not with any apprehension •• That the Moderator communicate this reso- 
on either ude that the friendly relations now |0tion to Mr. Oeddu, nod in the name of the | 
happily subsisting between this country and the Synod welcome him to our midst, and that he 
United Stales era likely to be disturbed, but im-1 be invited to nly hie sent braille 't* Moderator | 
pressed with the conviction that the safety of the during the remaining sessions of this meeting ot 
Empire from possible attack ought to depend Synod, and that after hearing such statements 
open its own resources. We reminded the Ca-1 se be may be pleased to make, two members of | 
cadian Ministers that oa the part of the lmperi- Synod be aooointad to lead the devotions of the 
al Government we bad obtained a vote of money Synod in expressing our fervent thanksgivings I 
for improving the fortifications of Quebec.— | for God’s goodness to our missionaries, both per-

Wwleyan Conference Office.
utrrxBa and monies received since ode

LAST.
Rev. Thos. Hirris (B.R., $10 49, P. W„ 

Abram Bartlett »2. Caleb Clerk* #3 30, Jag 
Learnoo $2, Miss Mondeo $2, Francis Skeens 
$2 32. Wm. Wtu en «2-$13 62 ) Edw. Lock 
weed (P.W., $2, John Ayboenl |1, Sami. Blois 
• I ) Rev. J. Pasco* (P.W., J. W. B.ttieU $2 
Rev. A, Gray, (cheapest edition is $2. shell we 
send f)

We erauted them that so soon si that vote had 
been obtained the necessary instructions had 
been sent out for the immediate execution of the 
works, which would be prosecuted with des
patch ; and we reminded them of the suggestion 
Her Majesty's Government had made to them | 
to proceed with the fortifications of Montreal.

The Canadian Ministers, in reply, expressed 
unreservedly the desire of Canada to devote her 
whole resources, both in men and money, for 
the maintenance of her connection with the 
Mother Country ; and their full belief in the 
readiness of the Canadian Parliament to make 
known that determination in the most authentic 

They said they had increased the ex
penditure for their Militia from 300,000 to SI,. 
<00,000, and would agree to train that force to 

the satisfaction of the Secretary of State for 
War, provided the cost did not exceed the leal 
mentioned sum annually, while the question of 
Confederation is pending. They said they were 
unwilling to separata tira question of the works 
at Montreal from the question of the works west 
of that place, and from the question of a naval 
armament oo Lake Ontario. That the execution 
of the whole of these works would render it

sonally and in their work, and oar earnest pray
ers for their future welfare, end the success of I 
the cause in which they are engiged, accompa
nied with the singing of God's praise for the 
great things whieh be bath done among the has- j 
then through their instrumentality.*

Hours at Home for Jely. The third number 
of a religious and literary magasins. Ladies’ 
Repository, Harper's Monthly, Black
wood and London Qvabtxxlt, on our table.

Universal Cough Remedy
American States.

There is probably, no line of dises» 
been more erroneously treated than

a whieh has 
Throat and

The New York Timet rays :—“ While the At-1 ^xbere ^alao not a recipe written. 

Company propose charging before the public for the ebonlantic Telegraph 
$100 for a message of 20 words, the Kurao-Am 
erican Overland Telegraph Company propose to 
send messages of twenty-five words twtween 
London and New York, via Berlin, SL Peters
burg, &«., for $40. We shall need the sound 
competition of half adcsea lines to bring the 
prices within the bounds of reason. When a 

stage of twenty or twenty-five words eaa be 
It to Europe for #*, we shall have got to 

something like a fair basis for boneet commerce. 
With Ran Francisco—three thousand miles away 
—we communicate regularly at the rate of 45 
cents a word for all words over ten. That ia

nor a pre- 
abovc complaints.

■be* does not contain Ipteae, Antimony, Lobelia, or 
Opium, in some form or other, which I claim to 
be entirely unnecessary in nine-tenths ot such
------ »a they produce nausea, cause the stomach
to repel food, and allow disease to triumph over 
what nature requires to keep up strength.

Again, these objectionable components cause 
dose» to be placed so far apart, that the irritation 
which causes the cough gras the upper hand, aad 
the foundation of weak lungs or eontumption is 
porauuMntly laid»

A true Cough Remedy should not only be the 
pocket, beieide, or mercery companion of all, and to 
be used just as often aa there is tickling in the 

but to allow of itsabout one-eleventh of tb* proposed «tenu rau/ , to but to .lliw
necessary for them to have recourse to a loan, I tornado lies just pasted over the I free alter the cough is checked, to clear away

measure for this purpoae, provuied that the gua- mKje (Vrekef. by -"Ai-I a constant use of the Cough Remedy.ITT—~ :;Zi'r I P*** • ttora at Phil^elphU IM ï£*$o. For Hoarranera it is invaluable.

JNO. L. IIUNNEWKLL, Psora,»vox. 
Practiced Chemut, Boeten Uaee. 

OT For rale by all dealers.
Avery Brown * Co., Cogswell à Forsyth,

Q. K Morton a Co., Wholesale Ageets, Halifax.

Ox the 6th iasL, Mr. WUlism Graham, ia the JSth 
year of his age, a native ot Laae burhrek. South Hil
ton, nenr Sunderland. Durham. England.

At Old Barns. Truro on the 23d nlv, Watson A., 
second son ot Josses and Harriet Crewe.

On the6th last., Chsrira McLean, aged 40 years, 
a native of Cape Breton.

Shipping St*”-
POUT OP HALIFAX.

A EXITED
Tvmdst, July 4

Steamer China, Hockley, Liverpool ; hrigts Sophia, 
Nicholson, Insgua ; Advent, Crowe, Bnhimoce ; Bl
eu. Houdret, Sydney ; achrs Oomet, Churchill. Nas
sau ; Dashaway. Kcusr, Cienfuegee ; Southern Gloss, 
Oeente, New York ; Geo McKean. Hammett, La Have, 

Wbdxesoat, Ju'y 5
Brig Chanticleer, Matson, Cieofucgos , atrnme 

Commerce. Snow, Charlottciowa ; hrigt Victor,, Fis 
sat, Picteu ; sekra Sarah, Paulin. Traradia ; D P King, 
Woodin, Fictoui J B*U. Bragg. Needd; Mary Alice. 
Bitcy, Glass Bay Glpvey tjuevn, Brow. P 1 Island ; 
Suananah. Hays, Sydney ; Hums, Muggnh, de ; Em
ily, Baker, Liverpool.

Twraseav, July •
. ______a; hrigt Hasdee, Da

vidson, Barbs does ; achrs Walter Beou, Bypher, BL 
John, N B- Irahclla, Muggnh, Sydney.

Far dot, Jely 7.
Steamer Greyhound, Nickerson, Boetua ; sc hr Rip

ple, Roberta, Caneo —bound to New York
8atob»at. Jnlv 8

Brigt Hunter, Fslkaer, Philadt Iphin ; echr Zeno- 
kin, McConnell, Port Medway.

Sransv. July 8
Barque Halifax, O'Brien. Boston, hrigts Queen ot 

the We*, Jollymnur, Barba dees : Enrekn. Croaan, 
Mnyagura ; ekrs R A Wilson. Crowell, Beirriagte a;

■ ' Ocean Ranger. Mernine
UUd «qfcleg

Of' DRY GOODS.
Per tkm variom «teamen and sailing «him* Our spare dora not permit u> to psrti'elariae. We only 
moaiion a ««« of the le Adi g Goods, eueh a* Brood ami N irrow Woollen», Dre»» tî >oda in rarietr 
Mint Iff, Sihawla, Paraao's nod ii tores, Bonnets, tiat-. Ribbons lc., Domratiea, in Shirtings and Da- 

Ala<^-n rery cheap lot of Oarlain Setta Linen tioodfi. Small Wares and Faner («oods. 
Grau Ouifitt. betides a select Mock of READY MADE CLOTHING »nd CLOT if IN G made la 

ordet^-So whack w- call special attention. COMPARISON xVK INVil’E.

Superior Tea, Cotton Warp, Floor Oil Cloths, etc.
It IS scarcely necessary to say that we are prepared to giro purchasers the benefit of the lamet 

reduction in price of Goods, especially Cotton fabrics.
Giro us a look, but make sure that you are in TH1 LONDON HOUSE. UranviUe Street.

THOMSON * tO,
P. a—]

Fix Cord
may 6

Bought by auction a portion of the cargo of Blockade Strainers in Russia Crash in brat 
Reels, (all MO yards.) Grey and Bro. Vigomns. Lie< Co.

Mayagaea: ehrs 
Oaielle, Bwala, 
Light, sad Vs,

Jely 6—Ate amers Asia, Meodis, Urorpool ; Alpha. 
Bempeee, 8t John’s, Bid ; hrigts Springbok. Porter, 
New Brunswick ; Despatch G rosier Glace Bey ; sekrs 
Maria. Raed, Newld; Gipevy Qween, Bird, do; J Aa- 
drsw, Johaston. P K Island ; Blue Jack*, Foote, Pic- 
toe; Bhaanon, Young Ariehst ; Uaele Tern, Deffet, 
Sydney ; Alpkonsiee, L-BIsas. Sydney.

July 7—Btenmer Or- yhound. Nickerson, Charlotte 
tosrn ; hrigt Assis Collies, fhekh. Nydesy ; sekra J 
Bell, Bragg, Newfid ; Mary, Day, de; Rambler, Ha, 
ett. Liverpool.
------ 8—Btearner Lark. Fkyreek, UrorpeoL O B;

Robert bonk. Notais, Wallses ; hrigt Sopkis, 
ira, B W Indira; achrs Hawk, OiUis, Newfid ; 

Br Pearl, Hadley, Guy shore'; Jeway Uad, Lotraaa, 
Tragi* ; Kale. Mei.’onaell, Yarmouth; Consort,

«July H-t 
barque Hoi 
Nickerson,

FELLOWS' ORIGINAL

won lOZlIOU!
now, and that they were authorising to comi 
nicata to the Pariiaawnt of Canada the assurance 
that, Ike occasion arising, England will have pro- 

d an adequate naval force tor Lake Ontario, 
r thought if the guarantee were not obtained 
it was probable that the Canadian Govern- 
t and Parliament woold think it desirable 

that the question of defensive works should await 
the decision of the Government and Legislature 
of the United Provioraa- 

On the part of Her Majesty's Government we 
assented to the reasonableness of the propose! 

if the Province undertook the primary1 liability for the works of defence mentioned in I Zee'h,

This u rrespoedeera having been presented t° ] the Vsttw of Lient. Colonel Jenrois, and showed j ’

Philadelphia 
ot, Saturday evening the steeple of the German 
Reformed Church on 16th and Green streets 
was blown down, crushing in the roofs of two 
adjoining houses, the occupant* of which fortu
nately escaped uninjured.—Much damage wm 
done in otoer parts of the city.

The New York Timet saye “ it is important the 
American people should understand that the 
national honor has been in no sense damaged or 
imperiled by the eetablishesent of the Meaieao 
Empire, but that the whole aim of the adminis
tration toward Prance and Mexico has been in 
exact conformity with the law of nations, with

i ht usee of the Imperial Parliament, by coût
ât! of Her Majesty, 1 have lo direct y or *- 
nmut.ieete it also to the Legislature of Nora 

lia al it» next meeting. , 
i You fill *t the saw» time express tbs strong•xpreee tb,

deliberate opinion of Her Maj-tly’t Govern-. _______ »j-sty’s Gov
that it is an object much to be deaiiad that 
British Noru, American Colonies should 

t*4yu»,in one government. In the latri- 
vxtent of Canada, and in the maritime 

merttsl et. reprise of the Lower Provinces, 
Majesty,. Govern mu, t ,te the eJemants of 
V » inch only require to he cotnhÙM 

lo n ,-Hte *r#i„ J'r„vina, which shall pomsil 
!/ ' «ong tha most cons/derabfc com- 

1 : : lo the spirit of loyeltj
la* C i, «„, of attachment to British

.h^ j ^ 1,1 lore for British Institutions, 
h ed til,. I‘,ovines» see animated alike, 

MkJcsijs tiurtrcraect recognize the bond 
turn all may he combined under one Govern- 

buc” •*' Union seems to Her Majesty's 
nt tonreomsraod itself to the ProvineM 

nj grounds of moral and material advao- 
** I*’?? * founded prospect of im- 

admuustration and increased prosperity.
there is one consideration which Her Mrawa- 

I Our. rament feel it more especially their duty 
‘«dr the Legislature of Noea Scotia. 

„ the determination which this country 
I exhibited to regard the defence of the Colon- 

* matter of Imperial concern, the Colonie» 
t rtcogriixe a tight and even acknowledge an 
-at too, incumbent on the Home Government, 
ge with earnestness sod just authority the 
urea which they consider to be the most 
client on the pan of the ColoniM, with 

fw to their own defence. Nor can it be doubt- 
Ithst the Provinces of British North America 

I incapable, when separate and divided fr,
*1 ether, of making those just and aufficieoi 

rations for national defense whieh would 
uly undertaken by a Province uniting in it- 

F all il.e resources of the whole.
I am aware that a project so novel, as well as 
eitact, has not been at once accepted in Nova 
tin with that cordiality which has marked its 

rptaorn by the Legislature of Canada ; but 
Majesty’s Government trust that after a full 

1 careful examination of the subject in all its 
arii.ga, the maritime Provinces will perceive 
t great advantages which,in the opinion of Her 
kjesty’s Government, the proposed Union ' 
culated to confer upon them all.

I have, Ac.,
(Signed) Edward Cardwell.

^utenaut Governor
Sir Richard Graves McDonnell, C. B. 

Sic. Ac. &a.

a sufficient security, Her Majesty's Government 
shoukl apply to Perl lenient for a guarantee for 
the amount required ; and we said that Her Ma- 
jeety’s Government would furnish the armaments 
for (he works. But we said that the desire and 
decision of rbe Provincial Legislature ought to 
bs pronounced before any application was made 
to the Imperial Parliament On the subject of 
s Naval fores for Lake Ontario, we Mia that, 
apart from any question of expediency, the con
vention subsisting between this country end the 
United State* rendering it impossible for either 
aatioo to place more then the specified number 
of erased vessels on the lakM in time of peace. 
In ease of war, it would, as a matter of course, 
be the duty of any Government in this country 
to apply its means of naval defence see "irding 
to the judgment it might form upon the exigen- 

of each particular time, and tb,

i of civil war, w* 
r a moment believe <

ts Relating to the Conference* which have 
l taken place between Her Majecty't Government 
land a Deputation from the Executive Council 
I of Canada, appointed to confer with Her 
Ijt ^criy'i 0,.cerement on Subject* of import 
fonce tv the Province!.

ed lo both Houses of Parliament hy 
Imand of Her Majesty. 19.h June, 186».

No. 1.
PI °f * despatch from Governor General Via- 
ouui Monck to the Right Hon. Edward 
irdwell, M.P.

ïo. 88 ) Quebec, 24Ü- March, 1865. 
!*,—I have the honour to transmit for your 

ation a copy of an approved Minot* of the 
live Council of Canada, appointing a de- 

i from their body who are to proceed to 
I to confer with Her Majesty’s Govern- 

, subjects of importance to the Province. 
"jMlomen named on the deputation pro- 

! jJJU’jng by the steamer whieh sails on the

I here. See.
■ , (®*»»d) Monck.

™oours*,*e Edward Cardwell, M.P.,

Enclosure in No. 1.
LV » Committee of the Honor-

• Executive Council, approved by hie
Î*! D«6*0'T,rn°r-Qen.ral on the 24th

tabm !îr* r**P*«tfully recommend that 
j ï, gu, Jr Exeelieney'e Council doororatfJr110 eonfer *«* H" M-jra-

cies of each particular time, and the Canadian 
Ministers might be assured that Her Majesty’s 
Government would not permit itself to be found 
in such a position m to be unable to discharge 
its dety in this respect. This wm the only as
surance the Canadian Minutera could expect
we cools' gfo*.

Upon a review of the whole auttar, the Ceoo-
_SO Ministers reverted to the proposai whieh hoe
basa mentioned above, that priority in point of; 
time should be given to the Confederation of the 
Provinces. To this, we, on the part of Her 
Majesty’s Government, aironted. In conformi
ty, however, with a wish strongly expressed hy 
the Canadian Ministers, we further mid, that if, 
upon future ooosidention, the Canadian Govern
ment should desire to anticipate the Confedera
tion, and to propose that Canada should execute I boat proved unmanageaoie, uus taiieu. « went 
the works, they would doubtless communicate line wm then got out and fastened to the shore,

— —•-■■** . a. -------- *1 but not in time lo do any good, for she swung
out into mid river, where the current wsaetronjj

cedents.'
Niw York, July 6,’ p. m.—In accordance 

with the findings and sentences of the military 
commission whieh President Johnson ap
proved yeataroay—David E. Harold, Lewis 
Payee, Mrs. Mary E. Surratt, end Geo. A. Ats- 
erouarw to he bang to-morrow for the proper 
military authorities. Dr. Mudd, Sam. Arnold, 
and O'Laughlin are to be imi-risoned for life, 
Spangler is sentenced to six years’ imprisonmen- 
roent at hard labour in the penitentiary at Al
bany.
The Heraldt Richmond correspondence says that 

in consequent» of rumours in that aity on Mon • 
day, that the negroes contemplated insurrection, 
the Guards were doe hied, ana other precautions 
taken by the military.

The Red River Disaster.—From the Chi
cago Tribune we copy the following particulars: 
“ Accounts by the survivors of the lata steam
boat disaster on the Red River agree in their re
flections on ths offioara of the lost transport for | 
i heir criminal indifference. The accounts say 
that the Kentucky, whieh appears to have been 
an old weakly craft, had, shortly after leaving 
Shreropoet, boon run into the river bank with■h^M rf'M
passengers on board, chiefly Coe federate soldiers 
from Missouri, w, re lying about the host sod ia 
the forward cabin ou the floor roundly asleep, 
when about 9 30 P. M., it wm discovered that 
I be boat had two and a half feet of water in her 
bold. No alarm was sounded at first, and at
tempts were made to run her ashore, but as the

Instruction in Writing,
Mb. Staflbs gives instruction id Writing every 

day and evening at his Rooms, No. 57 Granville 
street. Oratlemm art taeehl a held, rapid hand 
or business purposes, and the Ladies a fiat, rapid 
aad pretty style »f writing.

Visiting, Wedding and Address Cards faraished 
aad written to order. All orders by mail promptly 
attended te. B. F. Htaplss.

jan IS 4m Teacher ol Writing.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Ls a concentrated extuaet of the choice root, so 
combined with other substances of still great

er alterative power as to afford an effectual anti
dote for diseases TareaphriUa is reputed to cure. 
Such a remedy is surely wanted by those who 
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one 
e-hieh will accomplish their cure mu* prove, as 
«.«baa, of immense service to this large class of 
our afflicted fcUow-eitieens. How completely this 
compound will do ii has been proven by experi
ment on many of the wont cases to be found in 
the following complaints i—

Scrofula Scrofu ous Swelling» and Sons, Skin 
Diasaara, Pimples, Pustules. Blotches, Eruptions, 
SL Aathoaey's Fire, Roue or Erysipelas, Tetter 
or Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring-worm, Ac.

Sypheihi or Venereal Disease is expelled fr 
the syttm by the prolonged use of this Samai 
ailla, and the pedant ie left ia comparative

blood, and are often woe eared by this Rxtbact

**-rt *>?* tayMuabternsfil*,., he. 
ranee yen have bran imposed upon by soraething 
pretending to be Sunuparilla, while it iras not 
When yen have used Ayer’s—then, sad not til 
than. Will yen know the virtues of Sarsaparilla.

For minute partie» lan of the dura era it 
we refer you to Ayer's American 
the agent below name 
who call for it-

K eaa with pride ■
Fellows WORM :

ml aad peri

tee point to 
ra the most 
troal 1st erasI perfect Remedy tor

INTESTINAL WORMS
After years ef earefel study and experiment tac

cess has crowned ear efforts, and we new offer to
the WORLD a Confection wilboat a single taatt, 
being Safe, Convenient, Iffecinsl rad PfaumanL 

SAFE, hreaese no injarieu resell era occur, 
fet them be used ia whatever qua lily. They cos.- 
tala no Mineral Drag of Poisonous tagiedisr.t; 
sad hear in miad, not a particle ef Calomel eaten 
their compsitiee.

CONVENIENT, hecaara they may be used 
withoat farther preparation, and at say time.

PLEASANT, hecaara ehiMiea trill eagerly 
levoar all yoe give thee, aad ask 1er more.

EFFECTUAIS, beeaqra they eever fell ie 
expeUteg Worms from their dwelling place, and 
they will always strengthen the week aad emaciat
ed, evra when he is net afleted with Worms.

With these facts before them, who eaa fail to 
*ek«owkdg«

FELLOWS’ WORE LOZENGES
Are all th* eaa be desired hy the most fastidious 1 

They are becoming ke-nre throughout America, 
and are prescribed by many an prejudiced Phy- 

Do not be persuaded to teas any oilier 
In their stand, hut should your Apothecary 

a* hare FELLOWS' WOEM LOZENGES 
we will forward a Bug to any pert oi the Province, 
oe receipt of Twmty-fire Coats la «

Price fie. per Box: Five for Ora Dollar, 
icral diaconat to the Trade.
Cantina.—Tba see nais attending the Introdra 

doe of Fellows’ Lesengee has given rise to 
several imitations by an principled partons. Those 
prepared by us with oar signature aa the wrapper

Blockade Bargains.
YARDS

PRINTED MUSLINS,
7000 yds Cambrics.

•H# yd* Chcdied diaghini*,
«H dos l.iBEB CeesMpIc

HâNKERCHIEFS,
Purchased * ths LAST TBA DE «ALU, 

Aad will he "fisted at s SHALL ADVANCE. 
R. Mr HURRA Y k CO.

Commerce House.
144 Granville Street,

July I»

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
Committionert Office, 
Halifax, 1«A July. 1865.

rpKNDBRfl will he received * this office until 
fl TUESDAY. I*uf August. M 12 or lock, nous, 

for th* »*)ivery ot a large quantity of

Osk and Juniper Lumber,
* this efeoe, or to k*ms per Bpeeifisstioa to hr 

found in posted handbills 
July It. Ua. AVARD LONCLKY.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

Mr. P. Farrell aad we have 
will la18 hereby given

dlseol.ed partnership. The butines, 
future he roe ducted under the name of

H DBKW A CO. 
Petite Ririere, July 1st. 1(65.

B. Datw * Co , would mura lhaaks for pa 
favours, aad hops by paying strict atisutun to their 

taras, te merit a share of pebtic pauooagr. A 
sued say ply of L-ather constantly oa hand. Gram 
hkfre taken ia exchange for leather.

Jaly II. hw.

British Shoe Store!
AHTIIUK ,1..-RICKARDS

HAS race! red the gr-W-r portion of hie Hpriqt 
and Summer Goo », per .learners Csss- 

da, Rureym, Palatine, and ship R,uenrath .
Lsdir»' Kid, French Merino, ("sshmore, MrmeL 

Kid and Prunelle R ois 
Ladies' KlaMic side. Bids I-are, ami Balmorals.

We now.ofler a very large assortment of— 
Ladies’ Cheap Prenella and Kid Boots, rivetod sad 

sewed.
Ladies’ Patent Leather Bronte, Kid rad White 

Kid Slippers.
Miser s’ and Children's Ki I, Memel Kid, F reach 

Me ino. Leather Boots ; Patent Strap Shoes, 
Kid and Bronte 8 ippers, Ac.

Walking and Drees Hours.
Men’s Calfskin and Knamel Elastic Side Boots,

- Kid and Calfskin Balmoral do
“ Patent and Kid Elastic side do
" Stout (l ain and Calf Balmoral do
“ Calf, Kip and Grain Wellington do
“ Call, Knamel Lace, and Kla-tic aide Shorn.

AMERICAS GOODS
Man's Kip, Calf, Knamel, and Spill Brogmt
Buff, Calf aad Knamel Lace Shore
Women's Barge, Congress, Balmoral and Kid

Boots.
Goat, Knamel, and Buff Ruck-kin Boots- 
Children’s Congress, Peg Lace (copper toad), aad 

Biekskin Boots.
Hate St Cape.

A large assortment jast received.
As we pare base for Crab, we are enabled to of

fer goods at exceedingly low prices.
tT>- Particular attention is bestowed upon the 

WMOLK4ALK trade, end buyers will find, spot 
inspection of oar stock, aa extensive assortment 
of goods suitable for Town and Country Trade, * 
the /owe* market pricet.

may 10 *,• deanvlLLS Btbxbt.

GENERAL ORDER. No. 18.
OFFICE OF A- O. M,

Halifax, N. fl., 1* July, 1865.

HI8 Sxeellracy the Commander-in- Chief has 
received, through his Worship the Mayor of 

Halifax, a copy of a Resolution pus d by the 
City Council, representing th* several rifle ranges 
within the limita of the City ere attended with 
danger to the lives and property of the Citiarna 
Hie BsceUmey therefore commands all Officers 
and men of the Loral Forces to discontinue Ball 
Practice within the limita of the City, till inquiry 
ma be made into the alleged dangers attending 
the nee of those ranges. The result of that in
quiry will be made known hereafter in the Royal 
Guetta. By Voauaand. R. B. 1-tNi I. A IK, 

A4jt Gen Militia.

Dr. L Berry's Liniment

WILL, besides Ceriaf Burns, instantly relieve 
and cute Rheumatic Paine ; also Neuralgiaand cme Rheumatic Pains ; also 

End iffiiifi in the face, if used aeoordiac to the >di< 
t'usa only ooss combining haraaleaqesjities wtih I ractions ; aad is an effimtaal remedy for Chil. 
rasa* taste, and certain action in sxpili.ng Maine rad Cuts, and will take down Swellings on 
ormi. The Qraame T nasraar are White la I Man or fleur th* may be caused by bruiras or

otherwise, and will rare the Headache quicker 
then ray other mticls in the market.

COGSWELL 4 FORSYTH.
Whole*!» Agents,

joy IA—ly 1»S Hollis Street, Halifax, N. ».

nUOK’SmiYMHF

whieh
will famish gratis to all

r Mr. DA’
Lincoln,
i of Ik*

kU)v!!àh,.propowd Confkderation ef the 
. J'ort" American Provinces, and the

1J It oan be most speedily rfleeted I
n> «rrnogemente necessary for ike _

’.«ssfeL'Ss’gjür.’aa:
• should bs shared between Ore* Britain-------

jnM Ui** the tops to be taken with i

to Her Majesty's Government th* decision ; and 
we triuted that after what had passed to these 
con fen-dots they would feel assured that any such 
communication would br received by ua in the 
mo* friendly spirit.

On the third point, the Reciprocity Treaty, 
the Canadian Ministers represented the greet 
importance til panada of the renewal of that 
treaty, and requested th* Sir F. Brace might be 
put in communication with the Government of 
Lord Mooch upon the subject We replied that 
Sir F. Bruce had already received inetructions 
to negotiate for a renewal of the treaty, and to 
not io concert with the Government of Canada.

Oa the fourth point, the subject of the North
western Territory, the Canadian Minister» de
sired th* that territory should be made over 
to Canada, and undertook to negotiate with the 
Hudson's Bay Company for the termination of 
their rights, on condition that the indemnity, if 
any, should be paid by a loss to be raised by 
Canada under the Imperial guarantee. With 
the sanction of the Cabinet, we assented to this 
proposal, undertaking that if the negotiation 
should be suoeesaful, we, on the part of the 
Crown, being satisfied that the amount of the 
ihdemnily wm reasonable, end the security suffi 
tient, would apply to the Imperial Parliament to 
sanction the arrangement and to guarantee the 
amount

On the la* point, it seemed sufficient that 
Her Majesty's Government should accept the 
assurances given by the Canadian Ministers on 
the part of Canada, th* that Province is ready 
to devote all her resources, both iu men and 

y, to the maintenance of her connexion 
with tb* Mother Counter, and should assure 
them in return th* the Imperial Government 
folly acknowledged the reciprocal obligation of 
defending every portion ot the Empire with Ml 
the resources * its sommand.

The Canadian Ministers, in conclusion, said 
th* they hoped it would he aadentood 
present communication did not in any way affect 
or alter the correspondence which bad already 
passed between the Impérial Government and 
the Governments of the British North A «encan 
Provinces oo the subject of Intercolonial Sul- 
way. To this we^vutwelyagreed.

(Signed) Edwabo CaBDWSLL. 
Governor Oaevtul Viseouni Monck, Ac.

The Annual 
ni of King's 
Hall oath*

r.GL,

Kino’s Coujmk, Wnroeox.- 
Macting of the Mandated Aten 
College, wm held In the College 
Mthili. Braj. Curran,Era.,D.C

Vira-Pred-
dent On Thursday 20ah she Boemoia v 
bra tad with the aiiBiUmad formahlwt

in the Chun* by the Rev. Pro-fewer Hantlvy, and aa OrationTjy the President 

ef the College, Rav. ----------------

nod tke water deep, and the bow wu 
under. The bo* careened over on its side, and 
slowly * first, and then suddenly went down, 
and only about twenty fort of the ladies’ cabin 
out ot water. This, too, standing at an inclina
tion so nearly perpendicular th* it was with 
greet difficulty that any one could climb out. It 
is likely that she broke in the middle, as the 
lexis and hurricane deck forward remain out of 
water, at well as the bell, which kept ringing 
after the vessel sank, until the steamer Chapin 
came to their rescue. For some reason, yet to 
be explained, the soldiers were permitted to re
main asleep, in fancied security. And . thus 
nearly all of them were carried aader. Some 
clambered up the sides end ffoor of the boat, 
and thus escaped. But about two hundred of 
(hem were undoubtedly lost Aa the boat ca
reened a great rush took place to the hurricane. 
Many of the passengers were in their berths, end 
were saved almost destitute of their clothing.

“A large number were caught twtween decks 
and drowned. The ladies generally succeeded 
in gaining the hurricane deck, and were Ml rav
ed. Some children were lo*. Some of the 
passengers gained the near»* bank, and others 
reached the opposite side in safety. To render 
the disaster more appalling, the taxes took ha 
after the steamer had l«"dad- It wm supposed 
th* the coal oil lamps were ups* by the shook, 
and that their inflaaaable contenta wan spilled 
upon the bade. The fire wm fortunately quench
ed, otherwise a very large number would have 
been added to the mourn IM It* of lost.1’

Washington, July 7—Major Gen. Hancock 
repaired to th- arsenal at noon to-day, and de
livered the death warrants of Pane, Hsrrold, 
Mrs. Surratt, end Alieretb, to MMor Gen. Hart- 
tuff, who is ia charge of the prisoners, when 
they together visited the condemned to inform 
them of the sentences pronounced, sod the time 
fixed fur their execution. Payne wm the flr* to 
whom th* i atelligeam was communicated ; it 
did not term to take him by surprise, ra doubt
less he anticipated an other sentence, md nerv
ed himself accordingly. The other pri-oners 

►more or less effected. Mrs. Surratt par
ticularly tank under the dead announcement and 
pleaded for four days addition* time to prepare 
herself for death. AH the prisoners will be at
tended by clergymen of their own drignation. 
The scaffold has been erected in the south yard 
of the old Penitentiary buildining, which is en
closed by a high brick wall Coffins and buriM 
cloths have bean already prepared. Only a limit
ed number of perrons will be admitted to the 
scene. The sentences ef the conspirators who 
an to he imprisoned will be carried ia total madi-

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, for the cure of Coati rr- 
I ness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery 
Foul, Stomach Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, 
Heartburn arising from Disordered Btoatach, Fain, 
or Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, Flu alone 
Lose of Appetite Liver ComplMat, Dropsy! 
Worms, Gout, Neuralgir, and for a Dinner PUL .

They are anger coated, so th* the mo* sensi 
tiro oan take them pleasantly, and they are the 
brat Aperient in the world for all the purposes of 
a family physic.

Prepared by Dm- J C Avaa’s A Oe, Lowell Mm 
and raid by Druggists.

May t- 3m

Waltham watches and Ayer’s Pills are raid to 
be the highest specimens of American art, each 
of their kind • one in mechanic» and the other 
in awdieine. With» Waltham watch in one pocket 
and a box of Ayer's Pills in the other, yon should 
be »t your work in season with the health to 
sue it.- 

June
i it.—(Advertiser, Norway, Me. 
Iqne 28—In

i pur-

CniLLleoxs ran Would. Mm. S. A. Al
ls*’» World’s Hair Restorer and Zylobalsamum, 
or Heir Dressing, era acknowledged by all who 
a* them to be the brat preparations for restoring 
invigorating, beautifying and dressing the _hsir

r hope 
■ wills

Cramp la the Bowels,
WM he found affirsrlnxr to Ceugh, Cold, Cholera 

Cholic, Dysentery, Burnt, Pain is the side end 
and back, Nall woaada{Son Throat,

Tombe*#, sod Headache.
It qvista or rams all Paies, whether hew Brains,

Sprain, Acuta Rbe mutism, Cramp, or Chilblains : 
it relieves Spasms, whether from Flu, Fever see 
Ague, or Cramp ia the Stomach ; it has the power 
of blading or restraining a too violent discharge 

m the bowels ; it will heal the was* flesh wound 
ia a vary short time.

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters
Is Aperient Anti ttOibas, Diaphoretic, Diuretic, 

and Tonic; and may be used with perfect safety 
at all times, 1er Dyspepsia, Habita* Oratiroeera 
Biiioes Complaints, Hick Headache, Jaundice 
Heartburn Bod Bras'b. Water Brash. Acid Stom
ach, Dm Sickness, aad the fir* Stages of Disrhma 

Those Ni tare coati* ef a esrelal aad 
admixture of the best aad auidrat vegetal

expressed jaice of Bitter Herbe, 
from iheir Tonic affecta, will be faced a 

remedy fas derangement of tits di
gesure organs.
Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort 50 8to“‘WbiM8kW««*. «•

«•“•m. Lranr.f ,,t ,mpo^,o,°
For Ceugh, Cold, Hooping Cough, A.th- 4S pieces Black Lestrra - very rich quality, 

ma. Bronchitis, Difficulty of Breathing, and I Om bel» Hernia Crash Towelling—Koer Pence
P«7«d KDWARD BILLING,

Lorn bob Hones, Hollis Street.
may 8

BAZAAR ! BAZAAR !!

THE WESLEYAN SOCIETY * Wolttillb 
intend holding a Batter ia September nest, to 

he debt remaining oa their Chapel.— 
lb* friends ia other parts of the Pre- 

1 ami* them m their laudable undertaking 
Contributions will be thaakfally received by the 

following Committee.
Mrs Rpragro, Lower Horton 
Mrs A McN Patterson “
Mrs John Bea, Wolfrille 
Mre Gee E Forsyth *
Mrs Was J Johnson -
Mrs Wm Woodman 
Mrs Jamas Woodman 
Mrs John Roanoefell 
Mrs Jaarea Woodworth «
Mho Xagnate A Aldtrkin, Wolfrille 
Ml* Mary E Klderkin ••
Mrs Lewis Davison, Greenwich 
Mrs Henry Ncary -

Wolfiill», fifilh April, 1845.

Encourage Home Manufactures I
Yon ran ilo so hy baying roar Hats end Cepe of

EVREETT BROS.,
Manufacturera of HATS A OAFS,

191 HOLLIS STREET.

WE hive also constantly on hand a very laig 
assortment of English and Amènera Hat 

rad Capa, which we offer at the very lowest priera 
WHOLESALE buyers lor Cash will do well » 

give ns e cnil, os they will fled our prices much 
lower then at any other house in the node.

ferions who find it difficult to gel a Bilk H* Ie 
It their heads with ron.lort, ran be perfectly railed 
by ha ing them made to order by Conforms tear 
Messers; we warrant a perfect It. No extra 
choige for makiag hats to order.

Trasks, Valises sod Umbrellas, in great variety 
Remember,

EVERETT BROS.,
Ifil HOLLIS STRBBT, 

Opposite Province Badding.

Acacia Villa Seminary.

THE subscriber tenders his mknowledgitoWta 
to those who have patronised the Edaeatiaaal 

lostitatioo ender his care, daring the In* flve yee»B 
rad begs to intimate that Thomas Harrison, Esq., 
LL. II of Trinity Ollege, Dublin, will henceforth 
be associated wuh him in the management of the 
Institution

Mr. Harrison obtained honors nod prism daring 
every year of his undergraduate coarse, ontil Jane 
IM IMS, whoa he was sleeted a scholar ef Trinity 
Colhge *ter a competitive rxemioaiiea opts to 
any student uadrr the standing of M. A. la a Col
lege which numbers more than a thousand aader 

1 graduates—the pecuniary value <d the scholarship 
•• £150 stg. Mr Hemson obtained the degrees of 
Bachelor of Aria, and Bachelor of Lews, which 
were conferred io Dublin at the Summer Dera

in consequence of this new arrangement the 
coûtas of lustrociMM ot Acacia Villa School wttt 
bo extended to meet ray requirements th* tea 
possibly be made, and the subscriber solicita in
creased patronage, having every confidence th* tba 
iaatttatiun will be still more worthy of pobllc tap-

mnySI A. McN. PATTERSON.

ACACIA VILLA

Blockade Goods.
b Stefluer Col Leah from Nassau 

GREAT BARGAINS 1

Mathematical Classical and Com
mercial School

LOWKB HORTON, N. S,
A McN- PsTTsason—Commercial Teacher. 
Teonas Haasiecn. LL. B ,—Mai hem* irai 

Classical Teacher.
Jas- H. Hamiltoe—Teacher of French aad Ger

man.
TERMS:

For Board, etc., aad Tuition, 184 per quarter al- 
Moy* payable in advance.

The only extra charges are for Instrumental Me- 
*‘c 45 p-r qr-, an I for Drawing fit per qr.

Tlmre ere two terms—the first comimencilg m 
tbs fifth Jaly and ending Md Dec; tba rawed 
commencing Jen fid and ending May r7th. The 
intermediate qaarters commence I mb October aad 
* **b March. Krery information given on eppUen- 
ho« «» . A McN PaTTERSOJL

moy 11 So THUS. HARRISON, L.L. B.

r

all Palmoaary Diseasra- 
The above remedies are i

GEO. II. STARE & CO.
•■Mrt Extra Uonrocli

faithfully

they fall i
naturel rotor to the hair.

apart a
*r«T

a health full and 
Druggist rails

Excellency

’. Dr. MeOswiey, when the 
embiisd by thePretideot, 

. Sir Richard Graves Me 
. Who is ff D.C.L. at Trinity College," 

IJubila, rroeirrd aa ad eundem degree. Tb* 
Rev. Draw Bullock, Uw degrro of U.l)^ T. B. 
Aikiaa, B*q-, that of D.CXo, Ik* H*v. T. Crisp

I have bran afflicted with a son leg for three 
years, end hero used different medicines withoat 
rtb ct, until I applied J. B. Fitich’s Golden Oint, 
ment ; by the use of it my leg is healed.

KENNETH McDONALD.
J une 21 —Im Rieer John, Picteu.

E$w Music.
A National Anthem-Glory to God !

Mrs. E. A. Farkhurst
Tke Peace Jubilee—NatioaM Song, with Ohortts. 

Tis th* Para* Jubtiro, mag Houaaah I
Rajoie*. O 1 ya people, rrjolro,

On* Country, • nr Peeple, oo* Bmteer »
0.1* N*ior,M heart, and one voice.

No Slav* Beneath Our Starry Flag, with Chorus.
Mrs. E. A. P.rk burst,

Jhe Boy* Art Marching Home, Hunting, j 
CHORDS—Boa the banners streaming,

On tke riot ore eome ;
Swell the shout at victory,

robing boms.

» origin* recipes, and are gn area lead ôf I 
I quality by the Proprietors.

FELLOWS’ A OO,,
Feb I F water’s Cerner.

English Pharmacy.
Mow opening ration the way, a flr* «!■* stoek of |

Drugs, Chemicals,
Te.lelle aed «Hier Article»

CARPETINGS,

CLOTH,
Ac.

Ja* received per Steamskip « Thaaws
160 Granville Street,

A superior Aasortmaat of
usuaIIt found in • Drue Store. .__

HE bruinera will receive the strict attention oi C ARP
<7. w—tli-l. i— I

Which they bare constantly on hand. 
Also—-teeming TWINE, Manilla Point Rope, 
and Roths krai No. I Russia BOLT KOP*7^ 

For sale at the lowest market rates.
Jana 7. 3m.

Woodill Brothers
AVE received per Th 
Spirit of the Ocean, their

JJAVE received jter Thames, Forest Qaew,infl

the Proprietor, and 
Movements will be introdaced 
Woolrich’s ftersapnriito end Potash, ) Suitable for 
Foe Inch’s Pic-me-up Bitters, i the sense 
Weoirich’s Glyeerine end TJm« Juice,
Swnfie's Nervine for Toothache,
Dr. Ridge’s Feed 1er Infanta end Invalide, 1CED80OA WATER,** VYotdrick^r 

PICK-ME-UP BETTE MS. 
UPPEH WATER SSHEET, 

“»7«- Halifax, H.

AH Wool fi and » Ply, Tap* try Orpetlngs. 
(rory MM paMaraa.) Buir Carpeuags, 

Hearth Rags.
Also—FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, la all width

•AML. NT HONG * CO-
«P»

Blockade Goods.

of—

Nsw York, Jaly 7, p. m.—Efforts were made 
this forraoro to obtain a reprieve for lira. 8ur- 

but were unsuccessful, and the

Tb* boys are marching

Stand Up tor Th* Flag “ AC Footer.
WfU AU Oo Home Agava “ Whitlock.

All of wkich an ktohly rororaraended. Frira 
30 orata each, 4 for $1, atailed free.

Monta Waters, pablmker, 461 Broadway, NY 
[ Wa have rweirod the Aral two of the abort 

patriotic piisss. The he* flmsriooa musical 
"-----1 among whom Mre. Parkhar* may

NEW SEASON’S TEA
I UST arrived a large aad choice selection of 

ot Nsw SnaaoWs Tn*. Thaw to warn of goad 
TEA * reasonable priera will fled the tolUwiag 
well worth lwkiag *wr Oro trial it rrapaetfollv 
solicited. Rata'I priera—

Goow f’owuou, Is M and to par Ik, 
Sepsrior do fit fid per IK 
Good Coloxo, fis sad Ss par Ik.

•V7B HALF-POLLAR TBA
Is jest IhaqaMity to sait aB toron ef trap of good 
Tea, sold to tots* tin panada, * fit *dpar poaad 

Alto—Thirty he* I*asm of the nnar TBA area 
bold in rare uxBanr. Thaw fa want ef an extrarefit, but were unsuccessful, ana tan eoeoeranra . . .t------,------- sold is this etna nr. Thaw In want*

o’clock, seeoBipaiiied hy an vffijrr pp4 hoUImta. odfoot of frotéoa, lo thiir auwlijf Fi P.w.] I tOfi 
Mre. ffnnatt was ex th* traffokl, next to the Jaly IA 1 *VH

p 6 0 R

July IA

Tnfrr

WHITE COTTONS,
Prints, DeBeiges, Cloths,
Ex Bargue Architect from Nassau.

R McMURRAXk Ca

HAVE punflanj» jortlan of the Cargo af ths 
•boro, and new offer far rale :

«•H*7-fl.MeflderPrints,Fa* Coton. I I-l

f MS yards M Printed Cambrics, fid 
•***ytofii Browa * Grey Da Bairns, 1 

•1* 64 ALL WOOL COATING», 
yard.

COMMERCE HOUSE.
MMlas ft

—cossim.su or -
Sulphur Salts, Scheeles Hydrocyanic tRJ 

Indigo, Senna, Duncan end Pluck hart 's Chloeo- 
form. Borax. Cream Tartar. Priera’ Clyoarina, 
Whiling, Dor. of Mode, Citrate of Iron and 
Quinine, Cudbear, Sal Sods, Bismuth Trianii, 
Iodide Potassium, Saltpetre, ( a-tile Snap, Nitrate 
of Silver, Powdered Ipecac. Alum, Copperas, 
Opium,Powdered Rhubarb,Blue Stone, Liquorice, 
Opium Powdered, Quinine, I .intaced Meal, Mus
tard, i irrata at Iron end Strychnine,

---ALSO—
300 gallons Crater OIL

2 casks Fine* Sweat Oil.
3 do do Almond Oil.

600 Fancy Confectionery, i
Powders, Extracts, Essential Oils, Sponges, to.

CITY DRUG (-TORE,
i 10.

RE,
HI Hollis Sraaer.

Ptoymri.
7 par yard.
5t to (a par

OlBVSit JON at o».,
mrOBTBBS AMD DBALBBH IB

Orookery aud Olasewar#
OM SVBBT IfJfeSCBlFTfOHp

Tobacco Pipes, Filters. Cutlery, 
Tea Trays, etc.,

STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE, 
Oppra to H. M. Ordinance, Halifax, ». ». 

Wm T- Boosts, Proprietor,
Ap IS—too.

fr

/t

Ie So

Mato the rasa 1-1 
ft hero mad* ib 
m*r
Nasuur a mi isj 
fl« »«»<*. 34 
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Thing ef Omtnt Pries.
Wkl » tha thing of greet** peiee 

The «bob Morion round P 
That which woo bet in porodioo.

That which in Christ b found.

Ho «ml of men, Jekorak’a breath.
Which keeps two worlds in strife i 

Bell mores beneath to muss He death. 
Heaven stoops to fire it lib.

God to reebim U did not spare 
His well hetored Son;

Jeans to ears it deigned to beer
The «ne of ali in oae.

Ao Holy Spirit sealed the plan,
And pledged the blood divine 

to ransom every soul of man—
That pries was paid for mine.

And is.tlrii treasure borne below 
In earth m vessels frail ;

Can none .:« utmost value know 
TU' .- length end spirite feilP

Then let us beaten round tbs crass
This knowledge to obtain |

Hot by the soul’s eternal lose,
But everlasting gain.

-J' Jamet Montgomery.

5 l—sfleee afcwtid be the better for his studies, 
* andehjoy the evident» ef their fellow creatures’ 

jils. Bag ebvations of this hied ere not 
nudity to be lad. As to health, we believe that 
a vary little lift above the ground door, end so 
en ee you eaeeod, grows healthier in proportion. 
Malaria, when a plague ef that kind « prevalent, 
b understood to be eoolned to a certain distance 
bom the earth | end we really believe that even 
ia the beellhbet quarters when oo positive harm 
is done by nearness to it, tbs air ia better aa the 
house ascends, rod a seat in a window becomes 
valuable ia proportion. By rod by perhaps, 
.ywtie. ud other favorite sitting-room» will be 
belli accordingly, and mere retrospective rever
ence be shown to the » garrets" that used to be 
ao famous fa the ronala of authors hip.

Too Late.
BY Beast* mokOa*.

It was a bright morning in early spring. The 
birds were wild with jiy. Through the open 
window earns the aw ret, freah air, and played 
with the loose eerie of two young sister». A 
robs spoke with the air of one accustomed to 
hod foe It— »

• You ere an indolent child, Ada. You seem 
perfeutly stupid. Do you think you will ever 
know anythingP Look at Loey, how studious 
she is. I'm ashamed of youP

Ada was leaning in e Unless posture against 
the table before her. going out upon the beau- 
tiful scene, with thoughts apparently far from 
the bason i but as the angry reproof burst forth 
bar head drooped low over the book. She wee 
» gentle child, with a quiet, subdued manner, 
rod there wee a swaetneea and depth of expres
sion in her toft hsiel eyes, that foretold a love
ly womanhood. She wee not fond of books, 
except the great Book of Nature, whole bares 
she loved to look into when she wandered among 
the shady stream*, end wandered through the 
woods. Lucy was four years her senior, end 
gave greet promise of a brilliant mind. Natur
ally of a proud and hasty spirit, the praise con
stantly lavished upon her rendered her rein and 
overbearing, and little Ada was often subjected 
to harsh, censorious remarks rod even to groat 
■nkindneee.

It was a late hour in the afternoon. ' Where 
b Ada P* was inquired. 1 Idling away her time, 
as usual, I expect,’ was answered, rod Lucy went 
in search of her.

In a broad, green Held, Ada was found, sit
ting among the grass, gathering the daieee 
around her, and twining them into a tiny bou
quet.

• Why, Ada,' eried Lucy, • What a simple 
child you are, sitting there by yourself. It is 
too hud that I must constantly run after you. 
You’re so queer. I don't like queer peopb.— 
They’re never worth anything. So I think they’d 
batter be out of the world !*

• I thought I'd gather just a littb bunch for 
oar teacher,’ answered Ada meekly. ’You 
know she is fond of lowers.’

” Well, if ah* b food of lowers, that b no 
reason for her liking common le Id daisies.’

• They are very pretty. Lucy,’ rod she held 
them up admiringly. ‘Do you know, I love 
the daisies because no one else seems to love 
these. I fowl sorry for the dear littb things. I 
was thinking while 1 sat here, you are like the 
beautiful lowers in our garden, which are ad- 
asired so much. You know everybody admires 
you i and I am tike the little daisiee, whoa no 
one loves.’ Tears sparkled ia her eyee ee she

I far the goad
that £§riatom.

(Ltmptranre.

Total Abstinence a Christian Duty.
it apport alnois like sa intuit offered to hu

History of Ploughs.
In the valley of the Nib, ones the granary of 

the world, and still oae of the mort important 
agricultural district* of the East, the common 
form of plough b the primitive wedgv-ebeped 
block of wood with a straight or curved hrodb ; 
and the same plough b still in nee in Syria, and 
in the rich Euphrates valley. So littb advance 
did Europe —>» on the plough that within the 
present century, English ploughs were exceed
ingly rude and cumbersome, rod it is mentioned 
that within thirty years it was not uncommon to 
see ” from three to Ive bones in tight soils, and 
in heavy ones, sometimes as many a* 
tacbed to a plough which turned about three 
quartan of an acre per day.” In Scotland, until 
quits a recent period, no instance was known of 
ploughing with bn than four bones. The usual 
number wee six, end sometime* twelve. The 
invention of the iron mould-board and land slide 
is regarded as one of Vue fleet greet improve
ments. The first potent approacning this idea 
was taken out in England in 1720, and one of

man understanding to bring proof that total et>- ■ ^ ploughs made under it was imported, need
etineoee is sound in principb, that it be* done 
much good for eooiety, and that It eronot be 
charged with having produced an) «-riL That 
surely, b saying more for it then cyi La mid on 
fe.h.if of the drinking tuetoo ■- Have these 
customs their toeodalion in sound principles f 
rievo they done much good for society t Or, 
can it be seid of thru that they are not charge- 
abb with the production of any e«ilf It would 
be well if Christian peopb, Ccrirtim ministers, 

tiers ut ehu.-caae, would take up three 
questions, rod gbe them a fair end candid con
sideration. examine them, and ask themselves in 
the l.gbt of eternity, “ How do them queries af
fect ue T , -, > a. r

In regard to the temperance movement, it ia 
evident that it ia sound in priuoipb. Even the 
drunkard, while you reason with him on temper
ance, will toll you that every word you eey is 
just. Ho errs, however, in not making it a per
sonal! matter ; and that b precisely the error of 
all who merely applaud the theory. They ad
mit the principb, but cannot, o* will net, see 
that they are under any obligation to go along 
with those who bind themselves to abstain. Why 
not f—What harm will it do f And may it not 
do much good i if not to the person himself, at 
least by way of exampb to others! Indeed, it 
is well known that the exampb of one good 
man, who may not have required to join from 
personal considerations, has olten been the 
source of bleeeing to many.

Again, if the principle be correct, It !• not a 
sound objection to lay, that because we may dis
cern inconsistencies rod errors of management 
in connection with abstinence societies, we there
fore will ally ourselves with them. The same 
objeetioes may, to some extent be urged against 
connecting ourselves with Christian churches. 
The duty ot a Christian in a case of this sort, is 
to draw his tight from Scripture ) end if he find 
there that ** win* is a mocker,” rod that “ it ia 
good neither to eat meat, nor to drink wine, nor 
anything whereby hii brother stumbleth, or is 
offended, or is made weak," then surely it can
not be to him a matter of indifference, whether 
his voice may be on this aide or on that.

It ean scarcely be supposed, that a person 
thoroughly imbued with Christian principb 
should requise any grout amount of reasoning to 
persuade him of the duty of totally abstaining 
from the use of intoxicating drinks. The cut 
toms of socbty may have much to do in keeping 
him from following the path which both reason 
end revelation—•« we conceive—plainly require 
him to observe. Some peopb entertain a dread 
of being reckoned singular, rod will rather con
tinue a custom which reason pronounces to he 
dangerous, end which Scripture declare» in the 
language quoted from Humane to be unlawful, 
Humanity—that foaling of tenderers» which 

ought naturally to exereiw toward* hi* fel
low men—calls upon Christiana especially to re
member-their week brethren.

rod approved of by Washington, but, getting 
out of order, could not be repaired in America. 
The cast iron mould-board was first used about 
1740. The making of the first iron plough» ha* 
been attributed to Was. Alba, a former of La
narkshire, in 1804, but an iron plough wee pre
sented to the Society of Arts in London ae ear
ly aa 1773, by a Mr. Brand. English farmers, 
however, refused to adopt iron ploughs, 
when Sir Robert Peel presented two to a for
mer's stub he was told that having tried they re
jected them, beeeuee they “ mad* the weed» 
grow.” American farmers also for a time re
fused to use iron ploughs, belbving that they 
“ poisoned the soil” We quote :

“ The year 1018 b mentioned by ro early an
nalist as the * remarkable period of the first in
troduction of the labor of the plough’ in Vtrgi- 

In 1626 we find the Dutch colony on the 
Hudson supplied with < all sorts of seeds, 
ploughs, and agricultural implements, to which 

1662 was added a first-daw wheel ploegh, 
with its pulleys, As., at a sort of sixty florins. 
In 1637 the colony of Maaeaehueetta contained 
but thirty ploughs, and Connecticut probably baa 
than one-third of the

“ Ae early a* 1766 the London Socbty of Arte 
awarded a gold medal to Benjamin dale, of JLil- 
lingworth, Connecticut for a drill plough.”

' * Well, If you'd be more attentive and indus
trious, I expect peopb would like you better,’ 
and Lucy gave her quite a lecture on her numer
ous faults.

Midnight exme. There were hurrying feet 
In the liub chamber.

• It b too late,’ said the Doctor sadly. ‘Death 
baa laid his icy fingers upon her. Our exertions 
are utebaa.’

• Oh, Doctor 1 will she indeed die f eobbed 
Lucy. Oh, save het I Do, Doctor I I spoke 
ao unkindly to her. Ba quick end give h.r 
something to restore her, if only for a minute. 
Let me ask her forgiveness. It cannot be too 
late ! Oh 1 no, Doctor, you will try to save her. 
Ood will have mercy f

• Be composed, my dear child. Her gentle 
spirit b among the angels’

But the miserable girl could not admit the 
dreadful truth, and she tenderly wiped the mid 
dew from the beautiful marble brow and bent 
over the motionless form, to cstcb, if possible, e 
breath. In vain eh* Ibtened and called her 
—ma. Ada had, indeed, gone to gather the 
never fading flower* of heaven, ic that peaceful 
home where tears are forever wiped away, and 
the heart u never saddened by an unloving 
word,—even to the feet of him who said, ’Suffer 
littb children to come unto me,’

Poor penitent Lucy 1 The terriMe truth I 
ed to crush her very souL Her keen remorse 
end Mtter grief were inconsolable. The scales 
foil from her eyes too bis lor tha gentle Ada to 
foil happier, except ee the angels in heaven are 
erode glad by the repentance of the children of 
earth.

Too late I How coldly It strikes upon the 
heart- You,-tender, whoever, you are, remem
ber Aero hopeless word»—Tee Late! Cherish 
the treasure* of bom*. Keep not gentb words 
and pleasant amibe only tor strangers, who care 
not for you, who in mis fortune would post you 
by with indifférence, or in sick nee* would feel 
no sympathy. The night of death mart come, 
oed, ro ears ee yea exist, every honk ward, 
every «old look, every unfeeling rot will rise up 
before you to Mart your peace end sting you to 
Uw heart's core. When you look at the pole 
hw of wee loved one that will never brighten 
qpin at your coming, rod the sealed tip* that 
will never again amib in love upon you, and 
throe closed eyes npoo which retombe» death 
ha* forever laid hie destroying finger | eyee 
which have beamed with pbeanre, when you 
looked Madly into them, rod have wept hitter 
teres when you o fuîmes wounded the now still, 
gold heart—when you look upon all this, and 
Mmk, ypu will foci regret» are vain, your ary of 
Mgubh without avail, lot it ia Too Late.—8.8. 
Tim*.

A Glass of Gin.
It wre only a glass of gin, recommended by e 

family physician to a young man «tightly indu
ed ; but what evil followed in it* train ! That 

glee» was succeeded by others, till drinking be
en», e fixed habit. No one who looked upon 
the manly form and the handsome face of Jam-.

___would have supposed for a moment that
he was a drunkard, and loving frbnd» carefully 
concealed the font from the world. Businas* by 
slow degrees wre given up i seldom was hie 
hand steady enough to guide the pen, ot hi» 
brain sufficiently obar to add up the columns of 
tbs ledger. Time wore awey, end one day, to 
the aatonUhment of many, he was picked op in 
the public street, and brought home in a state 
of beastly intoxication to hi# afflicted friends. 
Ere long they consigned all that remained of
James R------ to a diunkard’e grave. The
tempter came to him disguised in a pleasing 
dress, and he fell e victim to hit «eductions. 
Whet an amount of good might he bava accom
pli,hed, had he resisted the evil, through strength 
given him from Ood I How many young men 
are to-day ripping their first glam ! It «ay 
have been recommended by a physicien to ward 
off sickness ; but if followed by others, it will 
bring disease and death--aye, death eternal— 
to its victim. Then be careful of the first glass. 
Resist the temptation, in whatever form it pre
sents itself. Remember the fearful words re
corded in the holy Scriptures that tie drunkard 
shall not “ inherit the kingdom of Ood."

Take Care of the Young Mueclee.
The eeaaemof long, hot days, short nights, 

bard labor, rod short reels baa come, rod it 
seems to me U were wall to utter a wetdwf roe 
lion to formera, he they fathers or marten, who 
have the care of boys. Many a hoy b ruined 
for life in these hard harvest days. Boy* i 
generally ambitious to become men rod do 
“ men’s work the father b glad to see to much

grit,” rod the lad of fourteen perhaps to allow 
ed to take scythe or cradle, and go rate the field 
with full grown men rod see how neat be < 
keep up. With what result f Hb ” grit’’ 
keeps him along for a while, but, the mueclee ot 
hie arms, and far wore» than this, those of hb 
cheat, soon become attained by what it to him 
unnatural bbor, and be *• gives out." Yet the 
vital anergie» of youth are strong, rod he toon 
seems to recover hb exhausted strength, and 
again he repeats hb efforts. But the forces oj 
nature cash time rally more feebly, he become» 
week in the chest, hb joints become enlarged, 
the action of the whole system become» dull, the 
animus of youth b gone, in too many case* i 
ver to return. He enters manhood, not with 
the spirit that gees to daily toil with • tong and 
returns at evening with a about, but with a spirit» 
baa Step, re if it wares baleful drudgery, and such 
to him it ia. Farm pursuits become distasteful, 
sod at* left at the first opportunity. We won
der sometimes a* the Iron «(restitution» of fo
reigners who seek their homes with us. The 
main secret u here. Boys are not put to hard 
boor there. You scarcely ever find a young 
Irishman of twenty that hat ever handled a 
ay the previous to coming here. It b considered 
there to be work only fit for lull grown men. 
l’nmk of this, formera, when your boy* want to 
.* pitch la” with the men, end give them a light
er toil, that shall give healthful exercise, not 
oser-ettainiiig labor.—American Agriculturist.

Colonial Life Assurance Comp y.
inwpiutail by «pedal Artel IVtlament

CAPITAL £1,000,006 Btg.
Heed Office, » George Street, Edinburgh. 

Bored of Dire-sore et Halifax, N. 8.
Office 897 Hollis Buses.

Toe Hoe M B AJmoa, Broker.
Charles Tinning, Esq-, 
The Hon Ab». Keith, 
J. J.

Merchant
Sawyer, Ben-, High Sheriff, Halifax. 

Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, M- D. 
Agent—MATTHEW H. RICHEY.

CHI3 WELLS

PSCTQ1AL Will
UA8 Seen in use through Nova Scotia for twenty 

odd years, rod in England for
prenons to it» introdnedon here. Its «alee have 
steadily increased from the beginning—a eoerinc 
log proof of in efficacy and of the enteem in which 
it is held. For Coughs, Cold*, Honraroess, Diffi
culty in Breathing, Incipient Consomption, end 
other Pulmonary Complaints, it may safely be 
warranted. Read the following, suggesting the 
evil of delaying in » climate sn-h re onto, to attend 
to Cold» and Cough» .—The Census reports tells

___  os that Vottremption carried off, in 1X60-41. oo*
POSITION OF TUB COMPANY. hendred and seven person, within the County of 

Anneal income of theComninv onwards of Ou» i Halifax, rod scree hundred and sixty-seven from Hnndm/°rod*Forty-tour Tb,JssM Pounds gtg. the whole Province. Tire total a.mber of (forth.
The Dl eeton beg to diroct retention so she.fol- [">«• cso,,,’t?1""* ** TZSTL édit ai

owing adraniageaio Assurer. •• ' Jhn. Consumption take. totteelf thecredu of
The Ln-el BoJdnro empowered to accept ;propo ’hnnng .bn oneuxshof * dam*

sals without reference to Head Office. .rilfs
Moderate rate, of premium nod liberal condition. ^Ptheri* A"d h.ow.d^i,?T„ nî dit

es to residence. i whence does it spring « Why, in neglect of that
cold yon ranght either when yoa wool out in damp 
weather without asuitabb protection for your (act.Pienvame received in any pert of the world where 

Agencies have been established.
Claims settled re Home or Abroad.
Unconditional Aesnrnacse upon lives of person* 

settled in life, who have no intention of re
moving to *n unhealthy cl mete.

0jT Farther information will b- eapp’iedre the 
Company's Offices end Agencies.

MATnEW H. RICHEY, 
General Agent for Nova Scout and P. B. island.

AUEibCIES.
Amherst, B B Dickey ;Annapo'it, James Grey ; 

Bridgetown, Ourles Hoy ; Charlottetown P E I- 
/ Loegworth ; Dir by, K 8 Fits Randolph ; Ken' 
ville, T W Harris; Liverpool, John Edgar ; Lunen
burg, H b Joel ; New Glasgow, E Roach ; Picton 
Crichton; Sammrrskb, PE 1, Jam-* Campbell ; 
Bynnry, C B , C. Leonard ; Truro, A Q Arch 
ibald "; Windsor, Jos Allisow ; Ta. month, H. A 
Grant ham.

Nov 48______ _________________________

LOOK HERE!
J. B. FITCH’S

Gulden Ointment.
^lURES all disease* of the skin, and ia not only a

or when you came home from that social gnthei ing 
and did not take care to wrap yourself up suffici
ently. «ta* ing, ** Oh I'm young V* or “ I’m hearty!” 
or, “ There7» no fear of me !” and a score of ex
pressions of the same kind which heedlessness has 
coined and tbooghtle'.n’ ss keeps current With 
lost sne-i escldoviu a* y« o nave exp »»ed yourte’f 
cart lassie, and “ A -light cold that will go aw» y in 
a day or'two” has someh w hidden itself un jer 
your pillow, and take:» f you whilst
you slept. The “ slight coid” flevelope* into a 
pulmonary affection. A Coug b gins to hamM* 
you. The hectie flush comes and go s on your 
cheek. Soon frwmis bend over you ia sorrow and 
say, “ Conanmption is here !" Your wisdom is to 
attend to that Cough at once ! Don’t wait too 
long 1 Use

Peeterel Balsam
will

cure, but a preventative from taking any 
‘ i Oi

humor 
a little of the Ointmentthat is contagious by nibbing 

on the hands when exposed.
The world is becoming astonished at the healing 

properties this Ointment possesses fdr curing
BOILS, FELONS. CORNS, CHILBLAINS, 

PILES, BBÜI8E8, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Ac.

COGSWELL * FORSYTH 1M Hollis Street, 
Agente for Nova Scotia. May 24.

dy will 
•eus to

Chtwwelle
For the timely ns* of this well known 
c.nse ihe fiend to unfasten the frog* 
bare deep m yonr most vital part—yore lungs— 
and will effectaaily banish him.

Sold by George Johnson, Ureggbt, 148 HolHe 
Street. Halifax, N. 8. Oeuvrai Agent for New 
Brunswick, T. U. Berner, Druggist, tit. John.

Nov 4

Hams, Lard, Butter.
Jest received at the London Tee Stores,—

600 I be. shoios P B Island Lard.
10 fir Mas good Cooking Bettor,—Sd. per lb, 

600 Sugar Cured Haeas.—7 1-2 per lb
H. WETHRBY * CO,

Xn5 Harrington & 16 Brunswick sweet, 
rosy 17

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Casts per Bottle.

imrOlTAWt JTOTIGH.
pERSON* in Canada and the British Provisoes are reepeetflsUy^eeiifled that BADWATT
of the1 
bet in

res supplied sf prices to enable them to sell re" "sib price. . „ ,
Dm. Ksowat 6 Co, of New Trek, respwrifmlly aerify their Agents and Deniers, that they hare 

established a branch laboratory and «aratoire, fee the manufacture end sale ef their rerendiee to the 
City of Montrert. CB. DK ,oml raDWAT » CO,

1X0 St. Peel Street, Montrenl.CE-

WONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY EFFECTED.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
Either of which for the aliments and diseases prescribed, will afford Immediate relief, tad

eon* quent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.

tlA Plea tor Garrets.
A window high up ia a building 

Bonding n floe prospect. U a sort of looking o« 
of the ak, rod gives a sense of power rod w- 
awiority to earth. The higher ale* you ffo
health 1er. W. .peek of such windows * MfitoU 
footed, wbrohewfottedtbrtbfoU-pxMdb»
rew et «idnbht in "wee high Iron* lower ,”t

. ««.O?,

Taxes on Smoking and Drinking.
Of the forty-four millions and a-half yielded 

to the revenue by the Customs rod Excise, 
twenty-six millions nod e-half are produced, in
credible aa it may ream, by dutbaon drinking 
rod smoking. The total b ao nrtnunding that 
we give the details. The items will be found 
in the Finance Account, page 16, last column. 
Customs, Tobeooo rod snuff, £6 686000 ; foreign 
and aoionisl spirit*, £2 621,000 ; wine, £1.636,- 
000. Excise—Melt, £6,648 000 ; hope, £462,- 
000 ; spirit*, £9,778,000. Total produce of 

M* oo earthing and drinking, CM.62fi.000. 
It b right that the luxuries ol e peopb should 
be taxed, rather than the necessaries of life. 
But, when these luxuries are carried to the ex
tent that smoking end drinking are indulged in 
by Ike British peopb, they broom* viens which 
ought to bn cheeked. For however much the 
revenue may bn increased, the gain b positive 
lota to physical health, national wealth, end 
«octal advancement.

---------------- ------------------------ i;

tv ■■
Çhÿtivatkgi Flower*.

Of all the beautiful truths pertaining to the ve
getable kingdom, it teems to ut there b none 
more wonderful or mysterious than the results 
from plantiug a seed. Its germination, its con
tinuous growth, the persevering delicacy with 
whfoh it puts forth its vernal coat. How eolfoi- 
tous we watch for the expected appearing of the 
bud* which compactly envelop the conceebd 
beauties of the unfolded flowers, and when we 
behold the smooth expansion of the softly tinted 
petals, and inhale iu luxurious perfume, then w. 
realise the long-expected fruition, and oar heart* 
are impressed with a due sense of the kindness 
bestowed by Hiss “ who doeth all things wall.”

Let every former, mechanic, merchant—be he 
in the higher or humbler walks of life, it matters 
not—in fact, every person who ha* a small plot 
of land at bis disposal, and who has not, that 
Uvea without the city's limits, devote a portion of 
that space to the cultivation of flowers. Inter
est your family In this diversion, permit yoor wife 
sud children to as.fot you iu planting the seeds, 
and when the yeung teed rib leave their toother 
earth, seeking resfotoooe like the newly born 
babe, bt them participate with yon in training 
and guiding them for future admiration. Their 
affection will toon be at lively ee your own ; their 
interest will prompt them to a daily performance 
of the alight labour necessary to revive tha flower- 
drooping forme after a day’s exposure to * 
burning sun. Your daughter will beautify rod 
adorn your rooms with the lovely blossoms, 
whose ri* fragrance shell impart to you new life 
after e day of toil. Home will be more cheerful, 
in surroundings more pleasant ; your love for 
tha old hornet rod will grow sttoeger : rod you 
rod yoo^ children will look with fear end dread 
to an estrangement from the place, beautified 
rod ornamented through your instrumentality.—

srtÛit

This method of application should be resort
ed to to all cases of Spiral Amenons, on 
Wxaxxkss, RmtCMATMM, Nbxvodsnem, 
Nxuxaloia, LnttAOo, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Crathe. Difficulty of Pas
sing W a ter, Pain to the Small of the Back, 
Crampe end Spasms, Pant in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness In the 
Back or Lege.

And to all Female Complainte, rock ae Leo- 
oorrhoea. Weakening Discharges, Obstructions, 
Retention, Wee knees. Prolapab Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, 4*., he.

In these cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should he rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many Inoteorne the most 
severe end agonizing pains will rasas doing 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its ooa- 
tinned use n few times win cure the patient of 
the meet aggravating and long standing dlasa-

Pcrsons suffering from either at the above 
named complaint», should tot hodt*to a mo
ment to apply the Beady Kehef, ae directed, 
â will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
erase of heat and Irritation or burning to ex
perienced. If you succeed to securing thto 
action on the akin and back, you may foal per 
feet 1 y satisfied of a cure—It is a sore sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parts of the body 
where the dbearo or pain b seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

la ninety-five oases out of nee hundred, the 
most severe paisa will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

I* Attacks or Borna Tweeaw,
Croot, DamwaiA. Imnitti, *»■
SHOULD BH irruin TO tu Theoat and 
Chest. Is a raw mom esta tux 
laniTATtox asd Ihflammatiom will cnaax. 

Let the Ready Relief be applied in tide man-
^B^ffllcS5u»B*ECX.TOOTH- '
ACHB, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM-1 
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or I

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS. 
BRUISES. WOUNDS. CRAMPS, BURN A 
SCALDS. PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OP_ POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS

LAMENESS,
FEET, LEGS, *c„ SORE EYES, and to all 
cornea where there to pain or dbtrem, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied ever the part or 
parts, wOl afford Immediate ass*.

There le no other remedy. Liniment, or Paie- 
that trillKiller in the world that 

w RADWAY’S READY RELi
Il stoppait» 
iBLiSP

so quick

The N. Y. World's special oorxrepottdaMrie 
scribing the Chaplain* of the U. B. Army, thus 
refers to their love of tobacco : I hare Men many 
a chaplain whore hnilnsn reamed to be mostly 
to smoko tobaeeo. Engaged In the enjoyment 
of the trend, they pohahiy medium very eerbesty 
to the «pint of that eccentric elorgnmro of two 
centimes ago who wrote t

« gafi whra the pipe to foal wfthfe.

.JosiJc eliivnxix) ILL .otT 
. »f eet

Change of Seed.
T. B. Willoughby, of Ogle county, Illinois, 

Write* the Oenssts Farmor, that he obtained 
maxe seed corn bet year from Joseph Wright, of 
Waterloo, N. Y-and " had a large crop," Mr. 
Wright s^nift to &e West for hi» era# gam, 
(Ohio DroL) and we suppose the object to « 
Western former getting hb seed from htm, b that 
after it hae been grown in this more northern lat
itude it will be eerltor. Corn ripens earlier ee 
we go North, rod whew taken Sooth has a ten- 
dbeey for a year ertwe to ripen at Ike earns titoe
—rod h eonequrotly earlier. With wheat Ike 
ogee b reverend Wheel ripeee rentier ee we go 
South, and for thto reason R to deeirebto to get 
rtMlwJ^f^.jroreSottfflmKtotitndA 

Green core may be rafoed two or three weeks 
earlier hy obtaiaipg fresh read every year from | 
CVaili, at» tkrtfetoao fitter can» for tha table | 
that tte nrontoa Canada sweet eon.

1>v.'j a t' inH'iav .h ■
iriveati l <i >. ia.!< o. au.mC & •

. tl '.it

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.
Takes Ixtbrsali.t.—Ono tea spoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief to afforded. One dose 
ia meet cases will prove snllievoot.

DIAKUIUEA. BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NEK- 
VOUS HEADACHE. FOUL BREATH, nYS-J

rentes, worms, cholera morbus,
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY. CRAMPS. VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS,
BAD DREAMS. -

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immedbte cure of this complaint Is se

cured by the use of RADWAY’S RtSADY RE
LIEF. Let thorn seized with It give It a trbl. 
Use it as follows : Take a teaapeoaful of RE
LIEF to £ wine glam of water, aa a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three douas are ge
nerally sufficient. Abo bathe the stomach 
cad bo web with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked to RELIEF across the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and speedy 
cure. Ia 1849 rod ‘64. RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF carvd the worst caeca of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agents foiled. It 
has cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Sparoic by ONE do*.

proof spirits, 
r Relief,, will

any In un» Tlito 
mixture to need by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, to the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on bores*. Persons desirous of

liniment, try It.
............. READY RELIEF to i

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the porpoeee of a Liniment or Op» 

dildoe, RAD WAY’S READY BLL1KF, diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the beet Lini
ment In the world. Oae pint of pi 
mixed with one bottle of Ready 
give a superior Uniment to any to 

i to need by

11ADWAY* READY RELIEF to sold by 
Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere. 
Price 86 Cents per bottle. In all caeca, as* 
that the foe simile signature of Radwat*Co. 
to on the front and hock of each label, and the 
letton B. R R., Radwat A Co., blown to the 
glass.

DR JOHN RADWAT A CO..
280 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

If
THIS MEDICINE b for the radical cure of ! than six bottles ef 1

all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles to the Lungs, Ulcers In the Womb, 
Sores to the head, to the Nose and Mouth, 
Sere Eye*, Bore Legs, Plmjfles, Blotches, and, 
to fact, all 'kinds of Eruptive, Syphilis and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, Ac. .- i- . !.. «q ,H trô't . : i
. Duee of tltia Remedy : two torngnoofok 
throe time* per day for as adult. -

One bottle ef RADWAY’S RESOLVENT 
fomnen mom of the active cayo of 4Mmm

’ [.W.iS—e<: t alibûlttf ..

rilk» ia use.
There is no person, however, severely af

flicted with lores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement to health 
by the ose of tlito Remedy for six day*. On* 
bottle has cored may hopeless eases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DR. J. RADWAT A 00.,
MO ST. PAUL STREET,

6 ", MONTREAL.

Summer Arrangement
Turner’s American Express.

And General Forwarding Agency

Running to *u pens of Nov* seotb. w«c»
tdward I.land, New BrnnawK-k, Newfonnd 

Und United State* and Canada», »ad connecting 
with other reliable Express Comprow for all part, 
ef Karo pa and America.

Packages and Parcels
of all description» received at this office, rod fora 
warded to ail the principal town, ia the above na
med place*, and connecting et Ltverpeel, G B, with 
the Alla. Esprea* Co, for all the principal citie. 
and town in Kurope.

daily expresses
made op at this office for Windsor and Trero ; a nd 
twice a wetk per it-amer Emperor for 8t John. N 
B, U. fctatrs and Canadas. Also weekly per ^team
en ('ommerce aud Ure> hound, to aud from Boston. 
Piciou and Vharlotiatowa. P E. I.

Good» pnrehsaeJ ami all orders attended to with

Notes, and drafts collected, money for
warded, a».l all Exprès» Be.inc»» entrusted to this 
Expire, will be executed with promptitnde end 
care. . —

-A faithful messenger will accompany each Bx 
pire».

paiaoirai. orncaa t
Charlottetown. PEI, Pownal end Water Street. 
Newfound!and, Thom»» Met Orman.

M»-s 8 and 10 Court Square,
Liraavook, Cl. H. M Lower (Nulle Street.
86 Pnnco Ifs atreet. Bt John. N B 
Cl Upper Water omet, Haliiax, N- A

/OHS EUKERSLKY,
April 18 Agent

ENNIS à GARDNER'S
PRICE LIST.

1860.
SEBUBTOJNr SKIRTS.

child's TIB, (regular.)

ROYAL
SHORE ROQtffl

Between Halifax and
Lxavtho Halivax oh Mo*DAta iW*— 

AUD Fat DATS, at 6 o'cio2 -qs

THE Sabacriber having takas 
the conveyance of the **0 

route, beg» leave to notify the i 
that be ia prepared to carry | 
lowing rates.

Halifax to Cheater,
. “ Bridgewater,

“ Liverpool,
11 Sbelbume,

A Mail Coach also leaves M. 
nenburg. on the arrival of the Mafic 
And » Coach leaves Lunenburg * " 
mornings, tor Mer.one Bey, sag 
meet the Mail* for H Jifox and Li 
Booking Office, Halifax : Som*n»|T 

“ Lunenburg: Mn.iv
“ Bridgewater: J, *•*
“ Liverpool : W.

July 27 ALBRrTi

THE CRAIOTmic
.The most wonder*) .

Pxica oair |m

roluHK>

8 Springs 7i eenu
4 do 10 do
6 do l ié do
6 do 16 do
7 ds 17*

de 10 do

18 flprisgs, 64 seats 
X do N do

26 Springs, 116 seats 
M do 164 do

8 Springs, 20 cent»
9 do 221 do

10 do 26 do
12 do 30 do
16 do 371 do

OBJLt/S TATA.
1 Spring» 14 eenu • 12 Springs, 42 eenU 
6 do 81 do , l« do 49 do
8 do 28 do I 16 do 66 do

10 do 86 do j 18 do 63 do
CHILDS KID CORA.

4 Springs, 20 eenu 12 Springs, 60 cants
6 ” do 30 do 14 do 70 do
8 da 40 do 16 do 80 do

10 da 60 da
• WOMAN 8 A ARID.

12 Springe 36 reels
16 da 46 da

•WOMENa WHITBT.
18 Springs, 43 eenu | 18 Springs, 83 Wat*16 doUt do ' 20 d? 70 da

WOMENS TAPE.
13 Springs 40 ream I 80 Springs, 70 rente18 *T 60 de I 28 Ao If do

• KID OORKD.
16 Springs 76 rente 
18 do 90 do
20 do 100 do

THE ALEXANDRIA.
18 Springs, 120 rente I 22 Spring», 140 rente 
20 do 130 do I 30 do 160 do

• empress roa small woman.
20 Spring*, 100 eenu I 26 Springs, 126 rente 

EMPRESS (Full)
18 Springs, 90 reste | 20 Springs, 100 reste 

BXTBA LAMB VeOMMADl.
210 260 800 

Job Lett eonauntly will be foaad ia steak, 
ry A discount of 10 per east, for Caro oa all re

gular good», allowed to purchaser» ef SKIRTS, to 
amount of #10 and upward*. may 10

Mourning Goods.

4 A rod 6-4 Bbck Coburg* and Lustre» ; 6-4 
“t; Black Baratheas; 6-4 Black Henrietta 
("loth» and Paramattas ; 6-4 French Mermosa rod 

Delaine»; MixedAlpaccas and Delaines.
Oape Collars rod Cuffs, and Crape Bate, Veils, he 

Juno 7. ENNIS h GARDNER.

HORACE WATERS’
Great Musical Establishment,

NO. 481 BROADWAY, N. Y.^wwwwwwwwwwvw
QA Sew Pi i nos. Me tod eons, Alexandra 
OU «ntl Cabinet Organa, a* Wholesale or re
tail, priera aa low aa any Firat-Clare Instrumente 
c.a be parchaaed. Second Head Pianos at great 
bargain», price, from 840 to 8200 All the above 
Instrument.» to tot, and rest applied if parchaaed. 
Monthly payments received for the same. There 
being some five uifletent makes of Pianos la this 
large stock, parrhaaere can be sailed aa well bar* 
aa elsewhere, and perhaps a little batter.

10,000 cheats of Ma»ic, a little roiled,at 1 freest» 
per page. Cash paid lor Second hand Pianos. Oa* 
ot t h- Largest Stocks of Sheet Masic in the United 
State», Masic Books, rod all kind, of Musical In
struments sad Music Merchandise at the Lowest

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL Ho 1,
Contain» 144 page», and nearly 900 Tense rod 
Hymaa and 1» the moat popular Sabbath School 
Book ever iuned. Prices—paper covers, SO rents 
each, 828 per 100 ; booed, 85 cents, 880, par 100; 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 40 rente, SB* par 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BULL He 8,
laroaolira aaw work of 1* pagre,sad nearly 888 
Tune» rod Hymn*. Heart, oee million of there 
- Bella” have bran baaed Prices same aa “Ball

1. Both namber» can be abtaioU la aa* vol- 
i, price, bound copy, 80 rente. 8-66 per 100 ; 

doth bound, ambnaasd gib, 70 reels, 665 per 100.
THE DAT SCHOOL BELL

40,000 Copias luned I
School» rod fieminarire, called the Day ,
is now ready It contains about 2«0 choice Bongs. 
Round., Caleb*», Duett, Trios, Quartette» and 
Choruree. many of them written expressly for thb 

, besides St page» of the Elements of Mask, 
which are easy and progressive.

Among the large number of bsaotifal piece* may 
be found : ** Uncle ham’s School.” '* Don't you bear 
the children coming,” “AU ays look on the sanay 
aide," the Little Lasa and Little Lid," “ Oh, if I 

a little Mol,” “ Anvil rhoru.,” “ Meet me by 
the Ranamg Brook,” Ac. It U compiled ny Horace 
Waters, author of Sabbath School Hell. Nos. 1 and 
2, which have bad tb* enormoas sale ot 850,000 

iea.
rice» of the Day School Ball—Paper ro v< t ; 

Cl», MO par ino ; bound 40cU, 685 per 110 ; doth 
bound, amboaeed gilt, 45 eta, 640 per 100. 95 copies 
furnished at the 100 price. Mailed at the retail 
price. . ..

WATERS CHORAL HARP 
A new Sunday School Book, of 100 pages of 

beautiful Hymne and runes. It contains many 
i “ Shall we know eaoh other 

there ?” •• Buffer littb children to coma unto ma, ’ 
“ The Beautiful Shore," • Oh, 'tb glorious,’1 

Leave me irith my Mother," “ He leadeth art be 
side still water»,” fcc. Prie*, paper eovan, 30 eta’ 
#25 per 100 ; bound 86 eta, #30 par 100; cloth’ 
amb. gilt, 40 eta., # 36 par 100.

S. H. Bell». Noe. 1 rod 2, rod Choral Harp 
bound in 1 vol., cloth #1.

The Atheneum Oolleotlon
OF HYMNS ÀNDTUNM

For Choir, Church and Sunday School» ia 
ready. It contain* 612 pages, and nearly 700 
Hymns and Tunes. Among the new and beauti
ful piece* we would name : •• Dare to be Right,’ 

loo of Judah,” •• f hall we meet beyond the ri- 
t” “ Oh, say, shall we meet you all there >” 

“ Sabbath Ball, chime on,” •• Over the River,” 
Shall we meat no more to part f" * The Vacant 

Chair,” and 86 piece» composed for thb work by 
tha lata Stephen C. Faster, which are alone worth 
autre thro tha entire coat of the hook. * Frire, 
bound, 60 eta. ; #10 per doaau ; $80 par 100, 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, #1 ; #11 par doean i 
#90 per 100. Postage, 16 ate. each.
Houses Wstubs, 461 Bboawwst, New Yoax, 

Publisher of tha above books. 
tX Simple copies of any of the above books 

Bailed for two thirds of t a retail price.

For further partes Ira, 
Morning Journal, or »ra 
for Nova Scotia.—M^^ 
Bookseller ft 8laborer *’

I liftrn Block I 
Agent» for Halifax—AiWk 

Muir, and Mi»» Katxman, BookretwT 
street, and H P Burton, Drrg^m 1

A FORTABIJB
SEA WATER R4T

At a Trifling 0o* 
Allgood A Towl'i i

SEA SALT.
Thb Salt, from the carcfol rearer .

■ Ood b* 1 
is foil I

for toon, alas J
en we uu i

lo longer higf 
r ibt thy tip

• shall !
tgtodly I 

1er baa wh*a|
■ little I

still thy
l memory | 

hod still • or I 
1er bleeetnga <

has I ten prepared end preserved, 
Salt* of Iodine rod Bromine, I 
Chloride* and Sulphate» of 8» 
Potassium and Lime, to a 
tion, ready to impart their rirtaw 
dissolved in that ltqaid, thereby —

Rea Water Be
Medical men have heretofore 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing ta 
curved (even in summer) by exp ’ 
tient* to the draft* of common 
rod in the winter tits troubla b 
water. Those difficulties are now 
introduction of

Allgood's Real Sea
which enables all to enjoy that 
vacyof their own bath rooms.

Experience has proved we water 
valuable etrengthener for Infant* a 
end aba for preserving the health ef 
already enjoy that inestimable ' '

Thb Salt b especially race 
living m the interior, where salt 
obtained.

Dana ap In reran pound package) 
ergs discount to wholesale bayera.

IL F. KAGAR,
161 HolUe atreet, Halites, NB, W| 

for North America. 
fXW Sab-»gante wanted in «vary 

lag*- Address M. V Eager, 151 ~ * 
ifox, N. 8.

I

i may we i
rtthagri
God go t 

Fateh o’er thy J 
l with f

l hardest I 
by tha good i 

i Comforter | 
I ae thou, ' 
i precious i 

owned with 1 
| •• Harvest I 

1 Dailmoutk, <

Tooth Acbe^ 
INSTANT cm

BUNTKR’S NERVINE, 
application, gives pen 

ing the painless destruction of 
ceyed Teeth, loiming a ctmj 
rendering Extraction wliiot m 

WOOL 
Bole Agent fi

j*a 98._______________OpH

A HINT
To the worthy Oit

BK WARNED.

ALL partie* purchasing my Ffatil 
their eeveral complainte are ttrtrt 

ed agaiaet purchasing cither Pills et C 
porting to be mr preperttoae, teat J 
Stamp around the boxes or pots. 1 
between the people of tb* Stela* aad fail 
crament, therefore a U. Stelae Stampi— 
my preparations. There are ao etm 
nadian style of Pille or Ointment, i 
United State». I rely only for prow»... - 
mark In the book of direction» anarefiS 
pot. Before you pnrchaee the 
■tempe upon the box of Pilto» 
non* that have United Statesd

TO CONSOÎPtlfl

CONSUMPTIVE «offerer» 
charge) a valuable are 

Coaenmption, Asthma, Bro—--. „ 
and Long aflectioae, by wadingAtOU 
Bee. E. A. Wilroa, tViltiameba* 
to Henry A. Tayl. r, agent for Mr.
Back villa 8 treat, Haliiax.

Mr. Tailor baa jut received a I 
Mittal»*, ia Probate, three 4J 
five reals extra art prepay t 
part of the Province

h bl

I to toy ,

in.

7. irPaeit

A New Staging Book for
lay School Ball

London Drug A ill
STOCKED with a fell rod <__

of Daces, Medic him and Cl 
know» strength and partly, oamplW 
cloe t* be foaad in a 
ri mar olsm Disvaasma axd atotb 

Particular attention given, by eoa 
to the preparation of all physician’» 
reasonable chargee.

Anteh—Rngilsh, French and Al 
»ry, Hair OiT», Hair Dyes and Wa 

Ae. ; Hair Broabea of all varieties, 
d reseed Bristle and finely I a» tenet Ti 
Tooth Powder», and Dental Préparait 
Fancy Soap* and Caametics. rod moacf 
ceiiily rod luxury for the Toil* at 

Agency for many Patrol Mediates* 
popularity. GKO. Jr-

Oct. 98. 147

Coughs and Cold*
j^Y a timely use of ( hUwell’e f

: - ^ Ê C ~ •

\ ift'DC :•a) - »TEt

, - o o

. T. O - -

s 5 i i n I »rt

How deeply I

or Domvtile’a Cough Mixture, the! 
prepared from a receipt of Dr. D«n 
known to thi« community a few yean I 
•kill aa a physician. Sold by

GEO. JOB
fan 26 146

GEORGE JOHNS

Respectfully return» throb
for the patronage bestowed t 

the piet year, as a Dispensing at
mist. He b -ge to state that It la I---- --
no degree to depart from that atrirt WriH 
pounding medicines which has be**, 
in preserving him from miataka or frtrt • 
hie capascity of Druggist.

Riantles and
ENNIS A OJ

WILL clear out the balança M 1 
greatly reduced price*.

i Lord thy I 
ay for a | 

tb aaidia ,
| thou and |

“That

T 1 Ij fTI
i .a<»«.. »...........

i .th^p.a mar in

• .1 1 - U f-- •- 1.J ,.v. i t il I _U
«. •> . .1 ').a lo 5.1, p.a A1 «“->•'
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AD VBBTISEMBffff*' 

Tb* large and increaeing eirettlatirt^ 
readers It a most desirable sdvrrtiriag

T,B ‘ — 
Pm twelve lines rod under, let in—-"1 
“ each line above 18—(additional)
« each continuance one-fourth of 
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